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•nvTO Noon.—Strong winds or 
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n Sunday with Jain or probably
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WANTED TO BUYTENDERS
For the Supply of Fresh Proviso SO to 100CEQÜECHH3

^fOURTEEN PAGES.

VOLUME XLI1.

Auction Saies !
AUCTION.

live stock 
market,

Neal’s Wharf.
WE WILL SELL ON

Monday, Dec. 13th,
at 12 o’clock: -

25 Head Cattle,
2 Springers,

51 Sheep,.
CAMPBELL & McKAY,

Auctioneers.

Just Arrived
A shipment of

FIRECLAY
and

FIREBRICKS.
H.J. STABB & CO.
novM.eod

foundland Waters.
Tenders are invited for the 

supply of Fresh Provisions to H. 
M. Ships in Newfoundland Wat
ers for three months from the 
1st January, 1921. Persons ten
dering m.ust quote prices for 
supplies both at St. John’s and 
at the Outports. The right is 
Reserved of rejecting all or any 
tenders or of accepting any por
tion of a tender. Forms for ten
dering and full particulars can 
be obtained on application to 
H. M. S. Briton.

1 No tender will be received af
ter noon on Saturday, the 18th 
December, 1920. ,

C. D. FENN,
Lieutenant Commander R.N-

GRAND SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
,1 •

Of Particular Interest to Ladies and Others.

Ladies’ Sealette and Cloth Coats, Trimmed and Plain; Ladies* 
.Serge, Tricotine, Silk and Satin Dresses, Latest New York 
Styles Millinery, Girls’ White Felt Hats, Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats, Pull-Overs, Tdxedos, Misses’ and Children’s Sweaters, 
all styles; Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses, Ladies’ and 
Men’s Umbrellas and Raincoats, Men’s Sweaters, Etc., Etc.

declO,11,13 Senior Naval Officer.

.AUCTION. 
Molasses ! Molasses!

MER- 
5EPERS, 

LTTEN-
CTTY and OUTPOl 

CHANTS, SHOPI 
H0USEHQJL»EBa$ 
TI0N !

. I am authorized to sell by Pub
lic Auction, at the Furness, 

f Withy Co.’s wharf,

On Wednesday next,
at 11 o’clock,

20 tierces MOLASSES.
25 puncheons MOLASSES.
This is another consignment 

of Molasses that. has. just arriv
ed. Here is another opportunity 
to secure a tierce or puncheon at 
auction price. Will be sold in 
lots of one or more to suit pur
chasers.

Remember the date,.- next 
Wednesday, the 15th. ’Be on
time.

Terms strictly cash before de
livery.

Unused
Nfld. Postage Stamps

I X Offering :
10 of the inverted^, on 

15c. Narrow Bat Surcharg
ed Provisional Stamps at 
$25.00 each. (Part of the 
only sheet’ of 25 Stamps 
of the issue.) Write -,

L.J/O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St.,

dec9,3i . | 3

The East Bid Feed
—Aum— ,

On WEDNESDAY NEXT, December 15th
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, Adelaide Street, 

at 11 o’clock,
we will offer for sale by Public Auction a large and varied quantity 
of the above mentioned goods. Many of the Ladies’ Coats, Seal
ette, etc., are selling in the city stores to-day from $80.00 to 
$125.00, but aï this sale no reasonable offer will be refused, as all 
must be turned into cash. Any article listed "Will be sold singly or 
otherwise, as desired to suit purchasers, and give all a chance to 
get some of the bargains. Remember these goods are all No. 1 
stock samples.

Don’t fail to take advantage of this opportunity to buy that 
new Winter Coat, etc., at auction prices. Remember the date, 
Wednesday next, December 15th, at 11 o’clock. Sale on from 11 
to 1 ahd 2.30 to 5.

Cords of Wood.
State Price. Apply

BOX 994.
decll.31

TV AIv lMULf AT UiNUIS I

SENIOR
BOOK-KEERER

to take charge of Office. Must 
be competent and reliable. Ap
ply MANAGER

r,F.B.WoodCo.LM
decll.tf-

decll,31 WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
ahd Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing. ’ ;

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1299i

llylT.r---

Quick Sale 
Save a SPEC I A 
PRICE on This Lot

FOR SALE.

decll,3i
M.A.BAST0W,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE. 
Ammonia

Refrigerating Machine.
Marine type, horizontal, du- 

, Plex, compound steam driven, 
complete with condenser • and 
.evaporator ; 16 tons ice melting 
capacity; in excellent condition; 

j now in shed at New York.
For specifications and any 

! °ther information, apply to " x

HARVEY &1C0„ LTD.
ieclUi.tu.th.s ■ - ,*

“FOR SALE.

National Cash Register.

we

Latest model for use by 
Cashier using Counter 
Checks, or can be used by
Clerks. Separate drawers1 up to with good work and reas-

BUY NOWfnd Save 
Money.

Phone 812.
decl,lm

UPHOLSTERING-
To the public In general, a tew se

crets about, your furniture. ,
1. If your couch or chair Is going to 

wrack, It really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover it.

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now is the time to have it done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What Is worth doing Is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to 16 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link

An Emergency Meeting of Royal 
Oak Lodge, No. 22,. of the Loyal Or
ange Association, will be held In Vic
toria Hall on to-morrow, Sunday, at 
8 p.m. sharp, for the. purpose of at
tending the funeral of the late Bro. ; 
Thomna Adams. 1

Member* of Leemlng Lodge and 
transient brethren are cordially In
vited to attend.

By order W.M.
ARTHUR MELVIN, 

decll.li Secretary,

THE ELKS.
There will be a meeting of the 

Elks (Nfld.), No. 1 Lodge, on 
Monday, Dec. 13th, at 8.15 p.m-, 
in their rooms in Smallwood 
Building. Business : Nomina
tion of Officers.

LE© A. O’HARA, 
deeil,2i Secretary.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY. ■ »
The Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony oc

cupies a central and altogether unique position and is 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of the 
function . It peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is an 
object of thoughtful care and concern. It must not be 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but also 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion.

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate to 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled 
for quality, artistic finish and good value. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the workmanship is such 
as ensures complete satisfaction:
/ It is to be understood that^ no matter what sizti 

cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

i Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.

dec3,24i,fp

5535*

F0RSALE. 
Schooner “Jubilee”.

Built Gloucester, Mass., 1895. 
Sails and gear in good running 
condition ; apply to

The Mdnroe Export. Co.,
Limited.

dec4,tf

STRAYED—From Manuels
Black and White Holstein Heifer, 2% 
years old, white forehead, marked 
copper wire in left ear, split under 
part of right ear; finder -vill be re
warded by communicating to WM. H. 
SMITH, Manuels. dec2,3,4,7,9,ll

USED'POSTAGE STAMPS
WANTED—Stamp collections of Nfld. 
wanted for cash. Send what you have. 
Write or send a list for offer. Caribou 
especially desired. St. John’s refer
ences. F. W. HERRING, 312 18th 
Ave. W„ Calgary, Canada. 

nov29.dec4.il

MARRY FOR WEALTH,
HAPPINESS—Hundreds rich, attrac
tive, congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
tree; 25 years’ experience. MRS. 
WARN, 2216% Temple St., Los An
geles, Cal. dec6,11,18

LOAN!
*6,00<T to *10,000"
wanted for six months or-longer. 
Best security offered and good 
interest Reply by letter to
“BUSINESS MAN”, this office. 

decll,3i_____ ______________

FOR SALE-4 Heavy Truck
Hones, weighing from 1200 to 1400 
lbs: also 1 Choice Driver; a)I young 
and sound; apply GEORGE SUM
MERS, Signal HOL dec9,3i

TENDERS!
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to December 20th, 1920, 
for schr. "Helen M. Coolen,” with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel is in 
good repair, sails and running gear in 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two .hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender.
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD. 

Lunenburg, N.8.
nov2$5SI

enable price.
and totals. Good chance to j KEATS & O’DEA, 
get' up-to-date machine at oct27,3m 15 Balsam St
low cost. ->............ ..........

Apply Box 53, Telegram ™
Office. dec8,*i,w,th,s

2 DRIVING HORSES.
1 Handsome Light Bay Horse,

S 7 years old, weight 900 lbs.
Dark Brown Horse, »- yesire 
old, weight 1,000 lbs,
®oth these animals are splendid 

“faers and sound in every, particular. 
Will be sold at a reasonable price 

r Quick sale. . ..

, •’•C.O’DriscoRLtd,
Auctioneers,

FOR SALE.
; House on LeMarcharft Road, 1

ms, with basement kitchen and 
hC kd vegetable cellars. This house 
S 6een lately fitted up with electric 

l “ri modern improvements, and
; ii.ured and Painted in fllst class con- 
i oth°n-. Occupation Immediately. All 
KjjljvafonnaMttB can be obtained by

J. It JOHNSTON, 
Real Estât» Agent 

Preststt S

t Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink,/Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

ST. JOHN’S.
decl,eod,tf

N. HANSEN & CO.
Marine and Land Boilers and 

Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleablè iron and steel electri
cal!^ and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of zttie island. 
For further particulars apply 
to

' N. HANSEN & CO., 
sepMLSm.edd -21 Water St. West.

FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Motor Car, in perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
if applied for at once; apply at this 

office. ' nov23,tf
i -

RED WING 
GRAPEJUICE.

We are making it pos
sible for ALL to drink 
“Red Wing Grape Juice” at 
reduced pricé'. Give us a 
chance t^ quote—Whole
sale.

Baird & Co.
Phone 438.. Agents.

COAL!
Now landing ex. S.S. ‘‘Volunda,”

2000 Tons
Best North Sydney Coal
United Coal Co.

dec9,3t

BUY HOME MADE

FOR SALÉ —Two General
Purpose Horses, weights 1,000 and 
1050 lbs.; kind and gentle In any har
ness; apply WM. RYAN, c|o Parker & 
Monroe, Ltd., Water St. decll.li

TO LET—Large 2-Window-
ed Shop with dining room, kitchen, 
pantry, two bedrooms and large 
clothes room, with water and electric 
light; on car line in good business 
locality; couple preferred; only per
son needing the shop for business 
need apply; possession immediately; 
apply by letter to J. M. A., c|o Tele
gram Office.____________decll.13,15

TO LET — Two or three
Rooms in West End; suitable for a 
married couple; apply MRS. A. SHAW, 
Shaw Street. dec9,3i

CAR STORAGE — Winter
storage for a/few motor cars in East 
End Garage. Repair work and over
hauling arranged for if necessary; 
apply at this office._______ decll,31

Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with a Furnished Room 
in a private home: modern conveni
ence; good locality; apply at this of
fice. declO,3i

Jùst Arrived.
A large shipment

CEMENT
in Sacks.

Selling cheap.

w. & gTrendell
dec8,6i '

St
HN ARP’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn *15 to *30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive*book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

maylAtf **

MIN A HP’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH-
THBRLt.

Real Estate1
HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
MORTGAGE

INVESTMENTS
INTEREST

COLLECTED
PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED 

Listings solicited. No sale, no charge. 1

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
/: Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

and help keep the men 
employed.

SCRUB, STOVE, LIME, 
SHOE,, CLOTHES, NAIL, 
DANDY, TAR, SPECIALS. 
/ Manufactured by

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
octl2,3m

Limited.

To All to Whom It May 
> Concern.

I hereby give notice that one week 
after date hereof I Will sell that Black 
and White Yearling Heifer (more par
ticularly marked as follows, l.e.: 1 
white spot on each fore and hind leg, 
1 white spot on belly, 1 white spot on 
left shoulder and: white star on fore
head), found *y me at Cochrane Pond, 
near Long Pond, Hr. Main District, 
on or about November 1st last, and 
thereupon advertised by me In" Even
ing Telegram and Evening Advocate 
as having been found as aforesaid, "thé 
proceeds of such sale to be used in 
defraying all expenses connected with 
car* and maintenance of said animal 
whilst in my possession, advertise
ments for owner and sale as above, 
and balance. (if any) to be held in 

| trust by me for rightful owner upon 
proof of property,

Long Pond, December Ilth, 1920. 
decll.ll RICHARD PORTER.

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Good General
Servant; washing out; good wages ; 
apply between 5 and 6 o’clock, care 

‘of F. A. Mews’ Office, Water Street 
(over Royal Bank). deell.tf

WANTED—Two Girls to go
to Sydney; passage advanced; one to 
do plain cooking in private family, the 
other for general housework; apply 
MRS. J. F. LYNCH, 49 Cochrane St. 

decll,31

WANTED-A General Maid;
references required; apply at once to 
MRS. ALEX. WINTER, Winter Ave. 

declO,tf

Mlnard’s Liniment (hires Dlphtkcria-

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to MRS. R. H. 
O’Dwyer, 33 Military Road. 

declO.tf
WANTÉD — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply after 6 p.m.; also 
a Country Washerwoman; references 
required; apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 
11 Gower Street. declO,tf

WANTED — A* Girl where
another is. kept; washing out; apply 
67 Cochrane Street. decO.tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery Dept; must have 
experience; apply by letter to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. dec4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-,
al Mafd with a knowledge of cooking; 
other kelp kept; apply to MRS. H. M. 
STEWART, “Pringlesdale", Robin- 
euro’s Hill. deetti

y t
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No Risk Witt 
"Diamond Dyes"

S:

Don’tStrcftlf Material in Dyes thatFajieor Run

XeA package of “Diamond Dyes" eon tain» âi ra
tio*! »o simple that any Vont*» cm diaroond-dyea
new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
,!— or misa» good* Buy “Diamond Dyes”

îect résulta are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
Dye» Color C»T<1” showing 16 rich colors.

-woo other

At Last;
* h

1 i1

jom-

jf
I -

i:

Royalty Recompensed,
* CHAPTER XXXV.
Mersbon seemed to awake from hi»

Stupor, an* snatching the telegram 
from her, he wenrupstaire. She watcb^
Sd him for a moment, then her lips 
moved, and she breathed goftly. ,

“Thank Godr
Mershon, as he went unsteadily up 

the Stitir», holding by the balustrade 
and stumbling now and again, like a 
man smitten with palsy, had no n^ed 
to ask who the “some one" was. He 
knew that Gaunt had stretched out a 
hand, from the grave, as .R were, to 
shield and protect the girl he had lov
ed,

* * • » * «
(On pie evening pf the same day, Mr.

Bel ford was arranging his papers on 
his desk preparatory to gofcg home.

He had had a particularly hard day, 
and looked tired and worried, and as 
the door opened, and his partner, Mr.
D*ng, put bis head round it, Mr. Bal- 
ford glanced up with a frown!

“Nearly ready?" asked Mr, Lang.
They bofli bad handsome houses at 

Ovlwieh, and, when practicable and 
eonyatfient, journeyed homeward to
gether.

"Yes, I tbifik so,” replied the senior 
partner, with a sigh. “I'll just indorse 
these letters, No news. I suppose?”

"News” bad come to mean to Mes
ses- Belford & Lang tidings pf their 
client, Lord Gaunt,

Mr. Lang shook his head.
“No, none. I’m afraid that it is hope- 

lacs to expect any npw. He must have 
>eep lost.”

Mr. Belford nodded and sighed.
“Poor fellow! Though, after all, I’m 

afraid one ought to feel more relief 
than regret at his death. He, might 
Iwre ended so—so much worse.”

Mr. Lang assented with a gesture.
“I've written to young Lord Nsseby, self-possessio# and sang-froid 

the nexfi heir—Lord Gaunt, I suppose 
he- to no»; but I’m doubtful whether 
spy letter will reach / him. What » 
singular thing it is, the ldve of travel 
and wandering running through the 
tidily! Oh—land, Lang, that fellow,
Thorpe, has been here again to-day!”

“Obi w.het did you do?” ,
"Well, rm afraid it '*as weak.” re

plied the senior partner, apologetical
ly, “hut I advanced him some money 
tp take him out of the country.”

“Hr—rw. Bo I pave M»-enough to
take him to Monte Carlo.’

“Where it ia to be hoped he wilt re
main,” remarked Mr,

Mr, Belford; indorsed the last letter, 
rose with a sigh, and took his ever, 
coat from the peg behind the doer.'

“Did you see Mr. GiJsbyb’ he in
quired, with an accent on the name 
which Mr. GHsby would net‘have en
joyed hearing.

“Yes,” Mr. iADg smüed. “I never 
saw before in my whole life a man 
sorry at receiving money. And Mr, 
Gilsby was very sorry; there is'no 
doubt of that. It is evident that that 
man Mershon was bent upon ruining 
the Deanes."

Mr. Belford shrugged Me shoulders 
with a little weary gesture. He bad 
had a hard day, and any reference to 
Lord Gaunt’s affairs reminded him of 
the trouble and anxiety the murder in 
Prince’s Mansions bad caused him.

“The whole affair Is a mystery,” he 
said; “but it is very evident that Mr. 
Mershon hated poor Lord Gaunt.”

“And, of course, the young lady, 
Miss Dean, was the reason,” said Mr. 
Lang. “There are your gloves, on that 
deed case.” '

“Oh, thanks, thanks! I feel so worri
ed—are you ready? If so, I*tl turn out 
the gas."

He had his hand op the key, when 
they both beard^ » step on the stairs, 
4H the clerks had gone, and the two 
principals were alone in the office.

"Now. who can that be?" said Mr. 
Belford. testily. “Whoever it is I shall 
not stay. We shall loge our train."*

The tootsteps outside the door and 
there came a knock.

: “Open the door, Lang, and tell them 
that we can not stay,” said Mr. Bel
ford. '•

Mr. Lang opened the door. Then he 
uttered an exclamation and tell back, 
and Gaunt walked in. ■

Mr. Belford dropped his hat on the 
desk, 
floor.

“Lord Gaunt!” he gasped, and he 
stared and gapsed at the tall figure 
and haggard face,

“How do you do, Mr, Belford?" said 
Gaunt, quietly—very quietly, with that

which

and it rolled. unheeded to the j him back.

<
She ha# been very 111 

Gaunt*» pale tac» worked.
1 —“But she Is bettor. She is at home. 
But—bet—good God, my lord, where 
have you come from? What—wl 

“From Southampton,” eahf 
quietly,, vouchsafing the Information, 
now that he had learned something 
OtS-Deciofta.

“From Southampton!” gasped Mr. 
Belford. “Then—then—you were say- 
ed? You are alive?”
. “Yes,* said daunt, as quietly as be
fore1. "I was picked up by a yacht—the 
Sea Wolf—and the owner kindly 
turned back and landed me to Eng
land."

The two partners exchanged glances 
—the sharp legal glance.

“Then!—then- perhaps yon -do net 
know—that ia—you have not learned;
that—that-’’

Qatmt "regarded him gravely.
“Yes,” he /aid. “I saw tito account 

in the newspaper hp beard the yacht, t 
You said that Miss Deane wee bettor?
Do you mean that she le Out of dan
ger? I gathered that she had been M" 

Mr. Belford ignored the question, 
"Then—then you know that—that— 

Won’t you sit down, my lord? Lang, 
there is a small flash of brandy in the 
corner of the safe; perhaps his lord- 
ship—” , ■■ •

Gaunt declined the small dash of
brandy which Mr. Lang' proffered,

“I know," he said,
“That—that a murder was commit

ted, and that—"
Mri-Beltord could not go on,
"That I am deemed guilty?—yes,” 

said Gaunt, as quietly as before. “J did 
hot do It; who did?"

Mr, Belford sunk into his chair.- He 
had, he (thought, grown accustomed to j A 
Gaunt’s sang-froid, but be felt that be j & 
was mistaken* This- surpassed all his ; ui 
previous experience of it.

"You—you did not—” be stammered, j 
“No," said Gaunt, not sternl^but j 

quite coolly and gravely. “I may be a 
fool, but'I am not fool enough to com
mit a murder^and then cover my vic
tim with my own coat.”

Mr. Belford gasped for breath.
“But—but you ace. aware, my lord, j 

that there i#-a verdict of willful mur
der agalnet you: that—that there is s’ 
warrant tor your arrest?” be stathmer-

"Yes,” said Gaunt, quietly. “And I 
have come back to meet the charge. 
There was a policeman outside as I 
came up; shall I cell him?"

He went tp the window ; but Mr. 
Laug seized him by the and and drew 
him

FREE TEA AND FL
' Now is the time to get a Free Xmas Present. ;With every 

25 cent purchase made at our Store you will have a chance of 
winning a Barrel of Maple Flour or/a Box of ElephantfTea.

We have only five of the eleven barrels of F|bur and three 
of the ten boxes of Tea left GET YOUR TICKET RARtY.

u

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Mr. Lang dragged Gaunt from the 

.window and almost forced him into a
oh air.

“For God's sake! dontt-s<on’t do-;, 
anything rash, Lord Gaunt!" he said.

“Give us time to—to think, to con
sider.” ,

1 < y

$20 Pinch ** Pbin Back 8ult $16.00

bad often astonished his . legal ad- j 
vjsers and not seldqm puzzled and an- :
noyed them. “How do you do, Mr. 'Both partners were very much 
Lang? I am afraid I am late.” agitated ; and not without reason. It

“Good God! my lord, do you know- wa3 as if a ebQet ^ welk* into the 
when did you come? W&ero?” dom&nd- room
ed Mr, Belford. -Gaunt shrugged bis shoulders.

$22
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$17.60
$18.40
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$32.00

American 
Dress 

Strie et 
Skirts

'

We have them in Serges,
: L.

Ponlins, Black Silks, with de

tachable belts and deep basted 

hems, allowing easy waist and 

length alterations. -

Regular Sizes :— • - ; '
Waist ... , | 25 \ 26 \ 27 f 28 
Length .. |37.39|38.40|39.41|38.40

t

i\

Georgette
Waists

I

Gaunt stood on the other side of the 
table.

“One moment," he said, “I want to 
ask you a question. Is Miss Deane In

j Condon?" _

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Extra Sizes:—
Waist 30 1 32 I 34 1 36 !
Length ,.|39.41|40.42|39.41|4042 » 9-5U-

_ ,n $10.00.

(>$ 4.50. Now .... . .$3.60,

$ 6.50. Now.............. $5.20

“Ypu did T’
“Well, yes. You see, It Lord Gaunt— 

I mean our Gaunt—should turn up; 
but that’s impossible. Anyway, the 
Uext .Gaunt wifi he glad tp get rid of 
toe fellow. He bps spent the time 
shape • the inquest going the round of 

„«uy «t the clubs that would "admit tin, 
and telling the story of his and his 
sister’s wrongs.”

“In exchange for 'flee drinks, I sup
pose?” said Mr. Lang.

“Miss Deane?" echoed Mr. Belford, 
amazed at the question at such a mo
ment. /

“Yes. Where is she?”
“Hr—er—Miss Deans fa—is at boms 

at Leafmore, I believe. But—but 
Lord Gaunt, where did you come 
from?”

“Is she—well f’ broke In Gating al
most sternly.

The lawyers stored at hltn.
"Hr—er—yes. That is, she is better.

Restoring 
Nerve Power.

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from, the stftin 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” The piire olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth »its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves,

“It must come sooner or later; why 
not to-night?” he said, X j

His coolness and Indifference a!-; 
most exasperated Mr. Belford.

“You do not appear to realize the J 
gravity of your position, Lord Gaunt!” j 
he said, agitatedly. "Perhaps It will ; 
help you to do so when I say—gcavely 

i apd emphatically—that—that we are 
sorroy to see you here!" /

“You can not he more sorry than I 
nm,” said Gaunt, quietly. “It would be 
better for me if I were lying at the 
bottom of the sea. But I am alive, and 
on land, and the musla has to be fac
ed.” /

He spoke almost cheerfully. Npw 
that he had heard that Deeima was 
safe at The Woodbines, end better, no
thing else seemed to matter much; 
certainly nothing that concerned hint- 
self.

“I can’t understand how you have 
been able—been permitted—to reach 
US,” said Mr. Belford.

Gaunt shook his head,
“I " suppose the police have given 

me up for dead,” he said, “I expected 
to find some one waiting to arrest me 
at Southampton; but I was not stop* 
ppd or interfered with. I bad some dlf.

: Acuity in getting here, for the owner 
of the yacht—a good felibw!—wanted 
to carry me off to some place where 
there wa^ no extradition treaty. He 
thinks me innocent, notwithstanding 
the evidence."

“I wish he had!" exclaimed Mr. Bel
ford! "Seriously, Lord Quant, the 
evidence is—Is—"

“Very strong,’’ said Mr. Lang undsr
bis breath.

Gaunt looked from one to the other.
"Do you mind mÿ smoking?-Thanks.” 

He lighted a cigarette. "I have read 
it all; there was a newspaper, sever
al, on board the ‘Sea Wolf,’ and I got 
all I could at Southampton. Yes; it is 
black enough,” He paused- "I suppose

SWEATERS?

All colors; sizes 38 to 56.

Now..............$ 6.33
Now..............$ 6.67

$ 7.50. Now

$11.00.
'.$6.00 ! $1200-

Now

Now

.$ 7.33 

.$ 8.00

$3.20, $335, $4.50, $4.95, « g 50. Now...............$6.80; $13.00. Now..............$ 8.67
$5.20,$5.50,$6.50,$7.50, OEtt $760 $14.00. Now.............$ 9.34

$8.40, $10.50, $13.20, 
$18.00

Kindly
Remember W.R. is just op

posite the 
Post Office.

Don’t forget your Ticket.
1

“Totem Poles.”
Te the unversed a,totem pole has 

no significance beyond Its queerness, 
but It Is in reality a whole story bool^ 
carved In wood. Early missionaries 
to the northwest mistook the totem' 
poles for Idols. As a matter of fact, 
lng merely heraldic columns. Each 
tribal clan baa Its own traditions 
end myths, which take the place of 
history, and these are sfbbolized by 
the extraordinary birds and other 
animals, sometimes human faces or 
figures, carved on the totnm poles. 
Thus the Bear clan will have Its 
heraldic column topped by the sculp
tured figure of a bear. The raven 
show» up conspicuously as the totem, 
or ersat, of the Raven clan; the 
wialg/ for tile Whale clan, and so on.

SPEAKING.'FROM jf C r-
EXPERIENCE IL.

Three Lives

retailer will supply 
a.tin of

MSKIPPERS.M
A guarantee on every can.

Are Brisling with good pointe.

Angus Watson & Cq„ Limited, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

Contain no PoiSon

for 40 Cents.
A wek or two ago a tpurist scrambl

ing on the cliffs at LUlworth on the 
Dorsetshire, England, coast, slipped 
and fell, and though not Injured, was 
landed in such a position that he 
could neither get up nor down, says a 
correspondent. There he clung in 
great danger until the cosstguards 
arrived. In order to rescue him a 
man had to be let down at the end 
of strong ropes, which were fixed to 
bars driven into the ground. It was 
a difficult and dangerous job, but at 
last they got the man up in jatsty. 
He, thapked them and handed them > 
$1. As one of the rescuers said 
dryly, “Probably he knew best the 
value of ht» life,” The case brings 
to mind another mentioned in a lec
ture given by/ Dr.’ Atkin Swan. In a 
recent Alpine expedition his guide 
was able to rescue three climbers who 
were In danger of their lives. They 
rewarded him with two francs (nom
inally forty cents). To conclude, here 
is a very different Incident. A farm
er’s laborer In Yorkshire pulled his 
employer’s tittle sen out of a pend 
Into which he bad fallen. The farm
er found that the lad was anxious to 
emigrate, so paid his fare to Australia 
and gave him $600 capital. Now for 
the sequel. Twenty-two years later 
the farmer, now • very old man, re
ceived word that hid former protege 
had died unmarried, and left him 
sum of over $40,000. }/ J

Ingersoll, 'MaeLareris 
and Elkhorn Cheese

FRESH SUPPLY JUST TO HAND.

New York Corned Beef. 
Sweet Potatoes.
Local Celery.
Moir’s 1 lb. Asstd. Choco

lates, $9.50 doz.
Moir’s Vi lb/ Assorted, 

$5.00 doz.
Moir’s Sultana Cakes, 

8 lb. slabs, 55c. lb. 
Moir’s Pots—Plain. 
Moir’s 1 lb. cakes. 
Finnan Haddie.
Kippered Herring. 
Smoked Salmon.
Freph Eggs.

Hooton’s Chocolate Bars, 
7 varieties; 2 doz. Bars 

~ to the box, $1.00 box. 
MOIR’S—

Nut Milk Bars. 
Bardeau Bars.
Yankee Nut Brittle. 
Choc. Cocoannt.
Choc. Peppermint. 

n... Peppermint Cushions, 
etc.

Orders now booking 
Jfor XMAS POULTRY, 
_i.e., Turkeys! Bucks, Ply
mouth Rock Chicken and

i
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A Popular Alliance C.M.B.C. Wrestling
Tournament.

A large number of ^people mani
fested their continued interest in 
that classical game, wrestling, by at
tending the tournament held last night 
in the C.L.B.C. Armoury under the 
auspices of the C.L.B.C. Athletic As
sociation. It. is many years since the 
sporting public of St. John’s has had ; 
an opportunity to witness an exhlbi- j 
tion of this kind, and those who did I 
attend wer^ not disappointed. Dur-1 
ing the evening the audience was also 
treated to an exhibition of boxing by 
Messrs. F. Marshall and A. Martin, 
and Stokers Sparkes and Luff of the 
Marconi Station. The wrestling 
bouts, which was rum in heats, prov
ed very interesting affd also provided 
plenty of excitement. The winners 
of the various events and the prizes 
are as follows:

Featherweight Championship—Prize 
won by T. Hall.

ENTIRE STOCK ofAnd Your Tea-Pot - *^B
Membership to this Alliance is Coasted by SI

- IE • 5"
ITD Tb Sf P A WHOLESALE AGENTS Unit a VU. ST. JOHN'!»

liens

Protection JVot Approved
at HALF PRICEgold medal

Welterweight Championship—Prise, 
silver cup, won by A. Hammond; 2nd 
prize, gold medal, won by H. Adams.

Bantamweight Championship—Prize 
gold medal; won by C. Stone.

Lightweight Championship — Prize! 
silver cup; won by A. Hennebury.

Middleweight Championship 
prize, silver cup; won by A. 
mond; 2nd prize, gold medal 
by A. Martin.

The prizes were presented by Lt. 
(Rev.) E. H. Fletcher, Chairman of the 
Athletic Association, who compliment
ed the winners and competitors in 
general on the very fine exhibition 
they had given, and he expressed th 
hope that last night’s tournament 

pugilist, in the second round in the would be the ^precursor of several
Albert Hall here to-nlgtit. others during the coming year. The

----------------- C.L.B. Athletic Association is to be
BUSINESS QUIET IN CANADA. congratulated on providing such s-

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10. enjoyable night's, entertainment for
Business conditions throughout Can- the sporting public.

Farmers
Blousesto the Treasury Directly—Terror

ism in Ireland Must be Broken 
Up-Lloyd ; George Intro d uces 
Double Policy—Three Coumties 
Under Martial Law. ,,J

- 1st 
Ham- 

won Wool UnderwearLadies' Voile, 
Crepe-de-Chene 

Georgette and 
Silk Waists

Ladies' & Children's 
Millinery Our entire stock of 

Men's Wool Shirts 
and Pants. 

Regular Price $2.50 
peV garment.

Now

dations,

One Third Off
No “Serins” Pefiwred

20 por cent OffRegular PricesFOR STAFFORD’S FSSENCE OF 
...... GINGER WINE.
DIRECTIONS:—Dissolve 1% lbs. of

compelling the home manufacturer 
who enjoys protection, to contribute 
hie share to the National Treasury. 
Above was the keynote of a speech 
made to-day by Hon. T. A- Crerar,

SPOILING THE RA.C^. •• Ffer
* BOSTON, Dec. 10. Z°5\

Plans are now well advanced for the glass, 
schooner Mayflower, to be toilt financ
ed and manned by Bostonit ins to bom- 
pete in the International 
Races off Halifax next yeai

IlIIEBMINED to break UP TER- I -------------!—
RORISM. e * < an “IF” IN IT.

LONDON, Dec. 10. ST. JOHN, MB.,
in referring to the intention of the If docking, facilities can

fcevernment
Ireland Premier Lloyd George said in here the Canada Steamship Line will 
th House of Commons to-day that he open direct bi-monthly 
regarded the "men who we know were tween this port and St Jithn’s New- 
promoting murder have not given any foundland, for the winter

18 NEW GOWER 
STREET

52c.
We have over ten thousand bottles 

(10.000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, but this year we have 

to declare martial Iww to ed on the eastern side of the harbor been able to obtain large stocks.
Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 

service be- only 20c. hot. Postage 10c. extra.
DR F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, Newfoundland.

tire I and we are makingOur Book-keep r
months at

imitations that they are prepared to least, according to an announcement 
Bartender upon terms this country made to-day by Thomas 
could possibly accept, consistent with Nagle and Wigmore. NagI

Nagle of 
e said the

Ita self respect or with a prospect of service would be practically a con-
enduring peace in Ireland, t—1 i-— * * **'*
[Government is determined 
ip these terrorists who are more or 
less organized because otherwise it is 
not thought possible for Ireland to re
cognize that independence which is es
sential for peace.”

. . ^, _______in Armour.
and the tinuhtion of the eervtoe'ear ried on he-, YfC _____

to break tween St. John’s and Montreal in The American footballer clothes 
summer. , „ himself with armour more varied than

* any knight of the days of the Crusade
JHARTIAL LAW IN THRIÏE COUN- ers

. j First of all, he proceeds to bandage
DUBLIN, Dec. 10. | any part of his body that may be sped- Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Heating Staves

BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE DOMINION.
SHE CONDUCT TO SINN FEIN 

MEMBERS. 1
LONDON, Dec. 10.

The British Government has decid
ed to give safe conduct to the Sinn 
Fein members of the House ofjCcgn- 

Icrons, so that they- may n}eet the Gov
ernment to discuss the Iflsh kti.ua’fé», 
Premier Lloyd George announced tb- 
d»y in the House. Safe conduct would 
ke granted, the Premier said, to those 
members who had been involved to 
serious crime. Martial law is to he- 
Proclaimed in parts of Ireland, Lloyd 
George announced. In his announce
ment of the “double policy” of the 
Government the Premier declared -that" : 
•Oder martial law persons found pos- 

pei8ing arms after a certain date, -or, 
pfttuthorized, wee 
[would be liable to

Limerick and Counties of Tipperary aa tightly as is consistent with com- 
-and Kerry. ___ fort and flexibility, in order to prevent

------------—_ dislocation of the joint
DELEGATES CANT'Af «BEE. His knickers are strongly made of

WASHINGTON, .Dec. 10. stout fustian, moleskin, or some simi- 
An alignment of thé ' de legatee of Jar tough fabric, with a thick, quilted 

!Prance and Japan against; those of lining of cotton-wool or some padding 
Great Britain, Italy and the United equally light and elastic. In addition 
States at the International , Commu- to this quilting, the knees, hips, and 
Rica tion Conference in ses stem here for other vulnerable parts are further 
allotment of seized German cables has protected by thick padding, 
brought about an impasse, again The jersey or jacket is of similar 
threatening to dissolve the conference, material, sleeveless, and thickly lined 
according to officials of th e confer- and padded to protect specially vul- 
enee. ! merable parts of the body.

w______ Inside his shoes, which are entirely
APPLICATION GBANirED. made of the best leather, and which

OTTAWA, pec. 16. lace high, he wears anklets of leather, 
The Minister of Labor received an OTer **is stockings he adjusts a 

application for a bfard of conciliation P»lr of strong shin-guards of leather, 
to deal with the dispute be'iween em- strengthened by pieces of cane, and 
ployers of the Canadian Nat ional Rail- ( attached scnrely around the calves by 
way and the management of the sys- , straps.
tem arising ouf of the new famous | Bat °>e most fearsome part of our 
“Hanna order.” The application for , footballer’s armour still remains to be 
the Board was received at; the De- l donned- To protect hie nose, be en- 
partment of Labor to-day rtnd it warn 11111 » BWeM of Indiarubber, per-
granted without delay. Steps are now Crated to allow free access to the air; 
being taken to appoint thr ce men to to the nose-shield ià usually at- 
act on the board. 1 tached a similar shield, also perforat-

_____________ . . «i ed, which is gripped by the teeth and
ENGINEERS RETURN.— By Thurs- protects the month. Each ear is pro- 

day’s express, engineers ijltog and tected by a circular piece of leather, 
Gardner, who had brought the steam perforated and padded, and kejSt to ! 
yacht Carmen to Port aux , Basques . position by a strap which goes round 
from this port, returned to twon. The i the head.
Carmen, which been used by the j Then the knight of the football 
Government on the northern coastal - walks on to the field prepared to do or 
service, proved unsuitable ; for th< 
work and was returned to her own-

Even if you don't buy it will make you feel good to come and 
see us, as then you Will know prices are coming down at last.

JOHN CLOUSTON
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John's,P. 0. Box 1243 'Phone 406

ieath penalty.

MBARGO FOtiTeiSg-T&AB ONI». :
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.

Ii amendment-of ihi Johnson iiu- 
Nration Bill limiting-embargo .on 
totigration to one year instead of 

F® was adopted to-day by the House.

barrel; Turnips 63.60; Cabbage 5 
cents per pound; Beets, Parsnips and 
Carrots 4 cents per pound.

the structure will be completed by the 
end of the year. FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE

There is no marked improvement in 
conditions along the coast. East of 
Channel, coal and flour arè scarce 
at many points and people do not 
know whether there will be any ade
quate importations of these necessary 
articles or not \ <

Gaels,«IWhere other years a numerous 
fleet of craft was engaged to prosecut
ing the shore fishery, this season but 
two or three boats are making daily 
trips to the grounds about Channel 
The price offered is not attractive or 
compensating, hence men are seeking 
other avenues of employment when
ever possible.

SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE k LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is V, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiu: protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

NflcL Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t-tf Agents, Beard el Trade Building.

Blossom
Laundry Tablets,

A small number of men is yet work- 
t aux Basques new 
and it is doubtful ifFreight Shed,

Western Notes, Latest and best time and 
work saver on the market to
day. Makee clothes white as 
blossom. 15c. per package at 
Grocery and Drug Stores.

The trade supplied by

UilUELate to November an election un
der the Local Affairs Act was held at 
Channel, the following gentleman re
ceiving a majority of votes cast, and 
being declared by the Returning Of- 
fleed a duly qualified Road Board:

Retiring From Business ! 
Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly cash.

The Bee-Hive Store,
Charlton Street,

Sole Agents for Nfld. 
novll,3m

Meurs. G. G. Cotter, Chairman, Em
anuel Bragg, Joseph Heulln, Emanuel 
Battiste, Philip Blackmore.OXO Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does» 

you more good, when combined with OXQ Cubes*
Pure concentrated beet in handy cubed» 

Tip* *f 4 **419

P.E.I.frontTwo schooners 
produce are discharging cargoes at 
Port aux Basques at rates which ap
pear to hit the purchasers very hard. 
Potatoes are being sold at 54.26 per WILLIAM FREW, Water St23 the HOARD'S LINIMENT FOR DAND. 

BUFF

DODDS
Ikidney
â PILLS^
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Garland Hotel this week. He is now 
specially interested in cold forage for 
salmon | and is making arrangements 
for a cold storage plant at English 
Harbor, and another at Bella View on 
the South Side of Trinity Bay. The 
plant at Bnglish Harbor will look 
after the salmon caught on the North 
Side of Trinity Bay, for which a 
brine freezer will be installed there. 
Shipments will b* made three times a 
week by rail rfom Trinity Bast; add j 
connections between Bnglish Harbor 
and Trinity Esat by motor boat. The 
salmon fishery to date has not been 
■o valuable to our fishermen as it 

With new :

THE*'WHOLESOM E
BAKING

Rumford is dependable, uniform in its leavening end 
certain in its results. Its real saving is 
not in the price alone but also in the nu- 

fbin-~in«| tritkms and whelesome ingredients it adds 
FHHij l.ltl to the food. It never spoils a baking. 
lulllulelliUl ' Many a good cook owes to RUMFORD 
llMQIlG I her reputation in baking.
JJSIPL » C. D. SHEARS * SON,
nattât»] *»«0 Agents.

And all the world is full of cheer 
Hd Xmas comesis capable of being made, 

markets opening up all the time, and 
good prices obtainable, the cold stor
age plant means a ^ood deal to the 
fishermen, and it is now up to them 
to co-operate, and thufe to make the 
most of it.

once a year
of that number, three houses and two
shops are satisfactorily supplied.• .

The company then secured the 
agency for Marine and Stationary 
Engines, and in order to continue a 
practical^ interest in the engines after 
they were sold,-It became necessary 
to establish a repair shop. Then with 
the coming of the Ford Car to Trin
ity, a Ford station wps added, and 
equipped with everything

Mr. Jacob Kane and Miss Joanna 
Stone were married by the Rector, in 
SL Paul’s Church, on Wednesday 
last

—W.J.L.
Trinity, Dec. 11th.

I heard a man say, a few days ago, 
that if he had to build a dozen dwell
ing houses he would plan them 
square, with a cottage roof. He 
pointed out what he considered sev
eral positive, and negative advantages 
oij such a plan, illustrated by a house 
or tWo recently built in Trinity. 
Then he ventured a prophecy.-^that. 
it will be the standard plan for dwell
ing houses in Newfoundland, in the 
not far distant future. His remàrks 
brought to my memory some words 
of the wise man who wrote the book 
Ecclesiastes

DANDERINE
necessary

for ordinary repairs to that make of 
car. Mr. Grant is a man with a vis
ion, and away and beyond the use of 
a car for personal pleasure, he saw 
in it something that the general^pub- 
lic had only to .see, and enjoy in op
eration, in order to adopt it for prac
tical use in daily locomotion.

Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Christmas !!! No season so look
ed forward to by young and old, 
no other so well-loved, none so 
merry. Full to the lajst happy 
minute of joy, laugliter and 
music. The smallest co ttage, the 
largest mansion has wifhin its 
walls Christmas music, or 
Christmas would lack <»ne of its 
greatest sources of amusement 
and happiness.

Small in price yet, like 
all Columbia Machines, 
perfect in every detail. 
An ideal portable ma
chine with fine tone vol
ume. In quartered Gold
en Oak.

One of the most popu
lar models, simple and 
dignified iri build. Beau
tiful rich tone quality 
and exceptional volume. 
Equipped with three- 
spring motor. In Fumed 
or Golden Oak. Price 
$100.00.

-‘The thing that hath 
been is that which shall be, and that 
which is done is that which shall be 
dene, and there is no new, thing under 
the sun.” '

He trèg^i with one car, and adver
tised it for passenger traffic. The 
next year ^^requirements demanded 
two, and recently a third has been 
added, with another for winter use 

^n view. They are all kept busy and 
the prospects are good for a steady 
8qd a profitable increase in the 
business. When Mr. Grant leaves

Price $45.00,Should this man’s prophecy be ful- | 
filled at any time in Trinity, it woi*i j 
be only what the wise man impliedf[ 
viz./ history repeating itself. The 
square, cottage-roof building of our 
forefathers was the aristocratic build
ing of a hundred years ago in Trin
ity, as it was, I presume, in other 
parts of the country. To them it was 
nothing new, for it was but a repro
duction on their part, of many of the 
buildings in the old land, so familiar 
to them in their boyhood days.

A few cents buys "Danderine.” 
After c.n application of “Danderine"” 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color add thickness.

Why not let “Columfbia” sun- 
ply your Xmas music? Why 
not let your gift to yorir friends 
be some worth-while o ffering of 
a nice selection of good records ? 
Why be without Christmas mu
sic when Columbia G rafonolas 
bring good music wiüthin the 
reach of all ? Think it o>ver, and 
let this ‘sound’ advice sink in.

ment just now, although it looks 
after some bad fractures, and serious- 

John ‘ ly twisted parts. A modern drill and 
lathe are on the memo shqpi to be 
added in the near future' When the 
cash on hand warrants it. In addi
tion to several other , practical fea
tures, the company being now in a 
position to repair the jump spark, and 
the make-and-break coil of the mar
ine engine, cpnstitutes it a valuable 
institution to the fishermen. Messrs. 
Grant & Palmer are agents for all 
kinds of engines sold at St. John’s, 
and they always keep samples of the 
popular engines in stock.

The first St. Paul’s Church of Trin
ity, that stood in the middle ,of the
old Churchyary, Where Rev. -----
Clinch’s tomb is to-day. was a square 
building with a cottage-roof. So was 
the little Methodist Church on the 
old site, and also the “Mission 
House.” that atood where the present 
Methodist Church stands to-day. 
Such was the house of Mr. William 
Tilley, that stood in tbe garden at 
the south end of Mr. Joseph Morris’ 
house of to-day. Such was the house 
Of- Mr. Robert Bayly, where Capt. 
Fiander’s house is; and such was the 
house of Mr. Abel Hiscock to the 
westward of Bayly’s Hill. Such was 
the house of Mr. Doherty, at Hog’s 
Nose. Such was the house of Mr. 
William Hunt, in Fisher’s Cove, and 
such was that of Tailor Dooling, that 
crowned the top of Thack’s Hill. 
There were others, but the only one 
left to-daf, is that which was built 
by old Capt Ash, in the centre of the 
towiqt and, to me, it is the very em
bodiment of solid comfort. I have 
been told that the -one objection to a 
cottage roof is—it has no attic. Whilst 
on the other hand I have also b^en 
told, that an attic encourages the ac
cumulation of many things: {fiat 
should either be given away or de
stroyed. Hence, the freedom to build 
as. one likes best, is something to be 
thankful for.

* » * * t « * •
One of our latest, and most interest

ing local business enterprises In 
Trinity, and one that is ' steadily 
3 n ding its way into the practical side 
o$our daily life, is what is known as 
the Grant-Palmer Motor Co. It had 
its inception in 1917, when Mr. Sam
uel Grant undertook to light his house 
and shop by electricity, generated by 
a tqcal plant, supplied by the Gray 
Motor Co. of Detroit, Mich., U.S.A. 
The capacity of this plant is fifty 
lights ; but 1>y careful manipulation
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A perfect Grafonola, 
beautiful in line and work
manship. Substantial, but 
not cumbersome. Just an 
ideal machine for all-the- 
year-round requirements. 
In Mahogany or quarter
ed Golden Oak, Price 
$75.00.

HiïêarÛâtievL
GOOD BUSINESS.

If I possessed a shop or store,
I’d drive the grouches off my floor; 
I’d never let some gloomy guy 
Offend the folks who came to buy ; 
I’d never keep* a boy or clerk 
With mental too tache at his work, 
Nor let a man who draws my pay 
Drive customers of mine away.

I’d treat the man who takes my time 
And spends a nickel or a dime,
With courtesy and make him feel 
That I was pleased to close the deal, 
Because to-morrow, who can tell?
He may want stuff I have to sell,
And in that case then glad he’ll be 
To spend his dollars all with me.

The reason people pass one dooF 
To patronize another store,
Is not because the busier place 
Has better silks or gloves or lace, 
Or cheaper prices, but it lies 
In pleasant words and smiling eyes; 
The only difference. I believe,
Is in the treatment folks receive.

It ie good business to be fair,
To keep a bright and cheerful air 
About the place, and not to show 
Your customers how much you know; 
Whatever any patron did 
I’d try to keep my temper hid.
And néver let him spread along 
The word that £ had Slone him wrong.

The Commercial Store, though not 
a part of the Motor Co.’s, belongings, 
is in close connection with the com
pany; and although till a recent 
date, it dealt in general merchandise, 
it now deals, almost exclusively, in 
motor repair parts, and general hard
ware. Mr. Grant is one of our most 
active and, most useful citizens, and 
with hie serious, Ictive and practical 
frame of mind, t)e is an influence for 
good in our daily life. Mr. H. Pal
mer lost his right hand some years 
ago, by the premature discharge of a 
cannon, whilst welcoming the Gov
ernor General of Canada to Blanc 
Sablon. This may, however, prove to 
him and to us. a hi easing in disguise; 
for it has directed his special atten
tion to mechanics, tor which, evident
ly, be is more than usually talented. 
His inventée mind is already at work 
at improvements, which when per
fected, will be o^_the greatest benefit 
to the userwef marine engines.• • • « *• • •

The “Ladies’ Aid” of the Methodist 
congregation here, held a Sale of 
Work and Tea in their “Victoria” 
Hall, on Wednesday evening last

The Columbia Grarphophone 
Co. take a pride in Pcddin® to 
their already famous list of 
singers and instrumen talists all 
the world’s best artist r> as soon 
as humanly possible. The most 
famous operatic stars, most 
wonderful violinists, pianists, 
cellists, the most beautiful 
‘grouped’ music, ALL that the 
musical world procLiims the 
BEST is re-produced, andr placed 
within the reach of the humblest 
music lover.

The United States Picture & 
Portrait Co.—the Colony’s re
presentatives of the Columbia 
Graphophone Co.—beg to an
nounce to the music-loving pub
lic of St. John’s that they carry 
in their Grafonola Dept., at the 
present time, over 10,W00 “Co-

“They WORK 
while you sleep1

N.B.—The Trinity Items of Friday Apart from its-exqui
site perfection of repro
duction, this handsome 
Cabinetr Grafonola is a 
joy .to the eye in its aus
tere beauty of line and 
build. It is fitted with the 
Columbia non-set automa
tic stop. Finished in Eng
lish Brown Mahogany 
with Satinwood Marque
terie. Price $360.00.

'IPfeek, Christmas Eve, will constitute 
OUB CHRISTMAS NUMBER CON- 
TRIBI TjONS. The Editor has kindly 
given me an extra column or two to 
fill on -that occasion. Amongst the 
contributions, will be: ’The Church- 
man’s first duty on Chrtst-mas Day”) 
“Christmas giving and the SPUGS”; 
“A Trinity Skeleton Story”; “Sir John 
Franklin’s Expedition and Trinity”; 
“Christmas ReHs at Trinity”; “Mum- 
mering In Trinity forty years ago”; I 
“Interesting Items about Trinity”; j

Famous Recipe This beautiful Cabinet 
model is of particular at
tractiveness in its artistic 
outline, and is remarkable 
fdr the wonderful softness 
and beauty of its tonal 
qualities. In fineMahog- 
any. Price $165.00.

for Cough Syrup
Etsilj aftd. chi

quick results.

lumbia” records of all descrip 
dons.

“Trinity Personals,” etc., etc., etc.money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old reci
pe fox making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right bold 
of a couch and gives immediate relief, 
usual Id stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or lees.

Get 2V4 ounces of Pin ex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar, syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified mvlaasas, homy or com syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 
tastes cood. keeps perfectly, and lasta 
a family a long time- <

It’s tiuly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and longs—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes end 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the. annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing botter for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bropchieh asthma.

Plnex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
ite heeling effect on the membranto, ' -

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “214 ounces of Pinex” with 
toll directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Onto t

A stock of goods token by creditdrs 
some months ago, from a business at 
Port Rexton, was sold by auction ie 
Trinity on Wednesday last

Sheriff Bartlett paid an official visit 
to Bonavtsta Bay this week..

The Misses Grant have returned 
from a pleasant visit to St Jphn’s.

Mr.. E. M. Green, representing the 
firm OT T.~F. Perlin Co., St. John’s; 
Mr. C. F. Scott, .. representing Gar- 
neau, "Ltd., Dry Goods, Bt. John and 
Quebec; Mr. F. A. Brasil, represent
ing the A.N.D. Co., and the Cleveland ' 
Rubber Co., registered at GariattiT 
Hotel on: TffS'day last.

You are bilious, constipated, head
achy, full of cold/, unstrung. Your 
meals don’t fit—breath .la. bad, skin 
sallow. Take one or : two Cascareti 
to-night for your liver and bowels and 
wake up clear, rosy and cheerful. 
No griping—no inconvenience. Chil- 

i dren love Caecarete too. 10, 26, 60 
' cents.

father for hie lije. for at the time of the troubli 
thé rescue, 1608', the was only 
years old. At fourteen ehe married him,

Popular belief to the contrary, an Indian chief, but she was captured ants of thitt 
Pocahontas cghnot have been Very when ehe was sixteen by the English — j—
much in love with Captain John" and taken to Jamestown, where she MINAKD’S 
Smith when ehe pleaded with her married John Rolfe without taking

Pocahontas Wed Twice, to divorce her
ten mate. She was much in love

f.nd More him a eon. Descend-
son are still living in as her ship cleared Gravesend.

Indian Virginia, and are very proud of thi 
with beautiful Indian ancestor. Pccahfl 

tas died following a visit to EnglaJ
la a comfort to an invalid suffering 
from backache. It will/fit under the 
baqk, while a large pillow will not.Mr. J. Clouston, wo well known in

Newfoundland as a successful experi
menter in canned preparations of our 
staple and other fish, was a guest at

MINAKD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
________ DISTEMPER. .....................

MINAKD’S LINIMENT FOB SA]
EVERYWHERE.

______

__mnJMl
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The Approaching Season
means a heavy demand on your purs 3. We have made generous reductions on all lines of Dry Goods and now offer 
our stock of TOYS at a discount of 20 per cent, for Cash. Inspect our offer. We ease the demand on your jJurse.

Toys! Toys! Toys !Toys! Toys! Toys! A Bargain in Men’s Overcoats
50 ONLY MEN’S Winter OVERCOATS HUMMING TOPS, TOY TRUNKS, 

DANDY HORNS*JAZZ HORNS, 
COON JIGGER, MOTOR CARS, 

XMA3 STOCKINGS, FLAGS, 
BLOCKS and RUBBER TOYS,

DOLLS, drums, games,
;30KS, TEA SETS, TRAINS,

CHIMES, RATTLES, ROLLER CHIMES,
trumpets, tin whistles. Made from Heavy Brown and Grey Mixed Tweed, with the latest style and finish

20 p. c. off for Cash 20 p. c. off for CashValue $35.00, Selling now at $23.50

Just opened a small quantity of Holly Boxes in several 
different sizes and shapes. A very suitable box to contain 
a Christmas present.

itreet-.

Fleur-de-Lis, save him. With the two babied one I 
nursing, Mrs. McKenzie started the 
hundred mile trip with a famished dog 
team. Tucking the babies in the sled, 
she fastened the harness about her 
own waist and continued ten miles. 
Then one baby fell ill and died. She 
wrapped a blanket about the tiny 
body, placed it dep in the snow and 
out of th,e twigs of a pine tree fash- ’ 
ioned a pitiful little cross,rfwhich was 
placed over -the spot. Then she con
tinued the Journey. On her arrival 
food was hurried to her husband, but 
he was dead. She became the “Snow 
Widow."

dations.

The Fleur-de-lis is a heraldic de
vice in armorial bearings of many 
countries, but is especially associated 
with the royal house of France. The 
design is based on the white lily, and 
shows three flowers joined together, 
the central one erect, and the other 
two bending outward. The shield of 
the Kings of France was bine, pow
dered with golden fleur-de-lis. The 
standard of France in the days of the 
Empire bore the device, but it has 
been abandoned since the days of the 
Republic. Some people think the 
fleur-de-lis represents the white Iris, 
the "flower de luxe” of Shakespeare. 
In Roman and Gothic architecture it 
is a favorite ornament.

We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries.
Pot up in 2 ib. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

fey Rlltfa
TIME BUDGETS.

“I can’t see 
where on earth 
the time goes. 

The days simply 
fly by without 
my getting half 
I want done."

“I seem to be 
busy from morn
ing until night 
and yet I don’t 
seem to accom
plish much.”
“I must write 
those letters, but 
I simply can’t 
find time.” 

hears complaints 
"How to live on 24 

lours a day is the next most difficult 
problem to "How to live on an in
come that won’t buy half what it

self. I am just suggesting that it Is 
interesting to know what ’ one Is 
spending one’s time for, so that one 
may consider the whole situation and 
make up one’s mind whether one is 
getting the most possible pleasure 
and profit cue of one’s time income.

Hard to Tell, Sometimes. i 
It Isn’t always easy to decide this. 1 

In my own life tjiere is a problem 
which I have often faced but never 
satisfactorily disposed of. I know 
where too much of my time goes—into 
sleep. I always fee? rebuked when I 
read the PsalmfSt'a reproachful ! 
“Yet a little slumber, yet a little j 
folding of the hands to sleep.” And ' 
still it does seem to me that that ex- j 
tra hour (I want nine hours) adds to i 
my efficiency in my waking hours, j 
Every now and then I rearrange my

For Your Xmas
Baking

NOTICE — The Christmas 
Tree for the'Church of England 
Orphans will be held on Tues
day afternoon, December 28th, 
at the Shannon Munn Memorial 
(Boys’ Orphanage). Friends of j 
the Institution are cordially in- ! 
vited to attend. Contributions 1 
will be gratefully received by the 
Hon. Secretary, Mrs. W. G. 
Gosling.—dec8,11,16,18 «

Cases P. E, L Firsts 
Fully Inspected.

Snow Widow1 Libby, McNeill & Libby,Bride at 90,SKL'.-^-St
marls,lyr

Mrs. John McKenzie, aged 90, the 
“Snow Widow,” and the idol of Brit
ish Columbia Cree Indians, is to be
come a bride for the fourth time. 
Mrs. McKenzie lost three husbands, 
all trappers. Two were frozen to 
death. The third died of starvation. 
It was while the latter lay dying that 
Mrs. McKenzie’s most tragic adven
ture took place. They were camped 
a hundred miles north of Stanley Mis
sion. In the dead of winter game be
came so scarce that with their two 
babies they faced starvation. Then 
the husband fell ill. Only food would

Soper & Moore SUNSET OF LIFE.
I’m waxing old, 

) I’ve reached the 
gloaming, the 

k 1 coming night its 
® I shadow flings ; 
jl&B and here I sit, 
351 my whiskers 
jpgl combing, and 
BCl moralizing on all 

things. The 
young go by, the 
dancers, iaugh- 

«S era, the singers 
of life’s morning 
hymn; and I’m 

' J unlike some oth
er gaffers; for 

their eyes grow dim.

time budget and cut that tour out. 
And then I get tired and j)ut it in 
again. With the help of mental sci
ence I hope some time to cut it out 
altogether and be more like Solo
mon’s ideal woman who “Riseth also 
while it is yet night”

But there are other ways In which 
I have increased my time efficiency 
by stopping small leaks, and I have 
found the results well -worth the ef
fort. Try it—if you, ^haven’t al
ready. - -v.v >

NOTICE !give Ton Looked Over Each Item!
And the only way really to solve 

either problem is to go at it system
atically, scrutinizing each item of 
expenditure with a judicial mind. 
Most of us have tried that on our 
financial problems, but how about 
aur time one?”

Has the lady who said, “I can’t see 
where on earth my time goes to,” 
ever inspected her daily time ex
penditure and found out just where 
it did go? Probably not.

Or else she would have unquestion
ably learned “something to her ad
vantage" as the delightful ofd per
sonals used to read, j 
Where Some Time Does Disappear.

She would perhaps have discovered 
that the 13 minutes^ she visions her
self as spending over the morning 
paper, is really nearer 40 minutes. 
She would very likely have found 
that several hours a week of that 
mysteriously 
Into telephone .conversations. She 
would perhaps have been astonished 
to discover how much time the mak- 
lng of elaborate desserts, takes) or 
how many hours she spent shopping 
tor an article that she ultimately got 
o»Iy a few cents cheaper than she 
might have bought it at the first place 
*ne looked: or just how much more 
time it takes to do her hair an elab
orate way than it would in a simpler 
fashion; or how much time some 

Pg tolerated household inconveni- 
eats up. ajf ....

Now, mind you, I am not condeffin- 
mg any of these usages of time. That 

a matter

Wholesale Grocers.

The Board of Governors of th» St. John’s 
Hospital w3l require on and after 1st January, 
1921, a Capable Accountant with a general 
knowledge of business. The office will demand 
intelligence as well as a good sound education. 
Applications for the position will be received up 
to Friday, the 10th day of December, to be ad
dressed

■ H. M. MOSDELL,
General Hospital, Acting Sec’y.

27th November, 1920. nov27,iu

lars with brilliant-colored linings.
Lace is more popular as a trimv 

ming than either feathers or fur.
A flame-colored duvetyn coat is em

broidered with small wool pompoms.
At the Longchamps races appear

ed capes flf cloth lined with caracul 
fur.

A rust-colored suit of heavy silk 
crepe is trimmed with self-tone em
broidery.

Pastel-Colored felt hats are trim
med with flowers in striking color 
combinations.

Ostrich tips are used in place of 
buckles on evening slippers of gold 
and silver cloth.

The edges of a yellow coat in 
rough-finished bure are bound in 
black core braid.

..$19.00 

..$22.00 
• -$lf 00 
i $1.55,

!60 YearsFashions and Fads,
. Top-coats feature loose, 

lines and drop shoulders.
A bathing dress of black taffeta 

is embroidered in silver.
The Cuban heel is very popular 

for mkh-winter footwear.
Checks and siyipes wift-hot be worn 

Up any great extent.
Colored felt hats are almost as 

disappearing time goesj popular as the hat in black.
Elaborate metal effects are promin

ent for evening wear.
Spring suits will feature semi- 

fltted jackets of knee length,
Some smart costumes have fitted 

hips and fullness at the hem.
Applique discs of colored rubber 

trim a blue serge coat dress.
For street wear is the loose sleeve 

in three-quarter length.
New coat models do not feature 

cape collars or dolman sleeves.
Some dresses have bodices entire

ly covered with embroidery.
A blouse of white crepe de Chine 

is embroidered in black worsted, 
one must decide for one- Some suits have high, flaring col-

stralght

Feels as young JL < 
as ever

à D E O P L E
F A who are H N Z 1 J

able to talk F U
like this can- » ,, M
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head- 

dyspepsia or bilious

envy makes 
Some graybeards watch the voting in 
sorrow, and long tq»tread their shin
ing ways, and sigh, “Youth always 
has to-morrow, but age has only yes- e 
terdays.” The wintry dusk seems | 
rather tragic, but I would cry, “Nay, 1 
nay, my dear,” if some kind ” fairy, | 
with her magic, would take me hack | 
to yesteryear. I once was young and | 
full of trouble, in trackless wilds I | 
went astray, and every bright hope | 
proved a bubble, my idols all had | 
feet of clay. I had no tranquil eves | 
or mornings, all day a/weary load I f 
bore; the road was marked With sol- § 
emn warnings, left there by failures | 
gone before. Oh, 'youth was full of I 
fire and fever, and love was false and | 
vows askew, and every hope was a a 
deceiver, and only bitter dreams came |

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENTjpR- 
CHANT MARINE, LIMITED.

Winter Service between Halifax and 
St. John’s.

aches, _ „ _ ,
disorders.
These diseases can > cured by 1

‘ Dr. Wilson7» /
Herbine Bitters //

A 'true blood purifyef Ay/ 
containing the active Jv/w V
principle» of Dandelion, t 
Mafttira.ke, Burdock and 9
other medicinal hcr^s.

Sold at your store <. a 
bottle. Family size, five _ 
times as large 51.00. 7 X
THE BRATLET DRUG CO., Larited, e1 ST. JOHN. n. 1 1
Dr. WIlwn'B Dmiih* Wonrati*. In mlr I 
tonr nina worm., Btilâblfc lu»

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gtentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

First steamer will leave Halifax 'Dec. 15'

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street,

St John’s, Newfoundland.true. And now I sit, with a valise 
full of bottled grâpejuice by my side; 
the closing hours are calm and peace-

novl.eod.tf

FOB SALB BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ful ,and slumber comes at eventide.AND FIRST-CLASS GBOCERS.

ofsnitabfc *■By Bud Fisher.JEFF FINALLY GOT MUTT CLASSIFIED,MUTT AND JEFF-
‘cation (c.
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‘suppose He 
CALLED You 
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A bum you
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A cheap bum 

cither!__ -

suppose
He GALLES 
You A 
CHEAP I 
BUM? J

HousemaidBUT I'M 
NOT AN

hgnoRAmT 
bum! .
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram

. Big Booze Seizure.
flivver figikesIn sensation- I 

AL CAPTÜJUB. _ V J
A flivver which was pasting through ! 

Marueis last night, at about 1L60 ■ 
aroused the suspicions ot Constable { 
Fnrtey. of that placet As the car 
passed the point where the Constable 
was standing the latter bo&rded it and 
discovered two fifteen gallon kegs of 
llqnor in the tonneau. Fearing that 
the two occupants of the ca- would 
cut up rough on the road. Forsey 
made them stop and take aboard an
other, resident of Mfthuels, and then 
ordered them to proceed to Burselt s 
at Topsail, from where he 'Phoned the 
Inspector Gcuoral of Police. . ’The lat
ter get. his car out, and picking up 
Head Constables Byrne and ONcil 
proceodad tc Topsail and took on 
heard the confiscated liquor which 
they then brought, to the police sta
tion to he added to the already largo 

-stock no* stored therein. The two 
men Implicated will come far

/ 'trial during next week. We Pfesume 
the defense will lie that the'spirits 
wore to be ysed as fuel for the ca,.
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t Supreme Court. 1

W. J. HERDER, • - - Proprietor I 
C. T. JAMES................... Editor j
Saturday, December 11, 1920.

Manufacturers 
Should Advertise

The Tress js ever willing to 
boost local industries, and give 
encouragement to the manu 
facturera of home made goods. 
The Press too is ever ready to 
proclaim far and wide the ad 
vantages .to be derived from 
continuous patronage of articles 
produced in the local factories 
and to do all that of which print 
ers’ ink can be made capable, in 
order to encourage and increase 
the output of local concerns, and 
to declare their virtues and 
qualities to would-be purchasers 
But to make a complete success 
of the boosting movement, ÿie 
Press should have the co-oper
ation of the manufacturers 
There are two ways of'boosting, 
onet>y advertisement, judicious
ly and attractively spread as 
well as interestingly written, the- 
other by letter press puff. A 
conjunction of these methods 
will never fail to bring results. 
Discussing this matter some 
day: ago, a contemporary^made 
the statement that half the peo 
pie in Newfoundland scarcely 
know the extent and range of 
articles produced by local fac 
tories, simply because the man
agements had failed to adver
tise their wares. What such ap 
omission means can be best 
known to the order departments 
of each concern. It is obvious 
that without advertising, trade 
is not going to thrive, and it is 
equally obvious that* unless a 
thorough advertising campaign 
is entered upon as soon as pos
sible, no great impetus will oc
cur, and outport business men 
will continue to replenish their 
stocks with the purqhase of for
eign-made articles to the loss 
and detriment of trade and labor 
at home. The moral is plain 
and does not need to be pointed 

x further.

The Unseating 
. *" / of Mr. Coaker.

A moat amusing story was recently 
told us, a story all the more humour
ous because of its triithMt was relat
ed by a Northern merchant who bad 
once been a member of the F.P.Ü. and 
hod been expelled for sorte broach of 
the rules. Daring the general election 
last fall Mr. Cooker was to address a 
meeting at the settlement in which 
informant lives. The latter, wishing 
to hear what Mr. Çoaker had to eay, 
went to the meeting and as there was 
a shortage of chairs, he brought one 
along with him, and loaned It to the 
Chairman for Mr. Coakor’s use. The 
Chalrroin, however, after calling the 
meeting to order, said. “Mr.———, as 
you are not a.member otithe Union I 
must ask you to withdraw.” The mer
chant jumped to his .feet, and replied 
"well if I go, my property goes with 
me," and he marched up to the plat
form, made Mr. Coaker get off the 
chair, and taking It in his arms, walk
ed out of the ban amiddt cheers for 
"the only man who ever unseated 
Coaker.”

/ Police Court. '

A hoy of 12 who was before the 
Magistrate yesterday charged with the 
larceny of a dollar's worth of sound! 
was sentenced to thirty days Impri
sonment. It being hie fifth offence.

The case of an American charged 
with a breach of the Prohibition Act 
was postponed on the request of Mr. 
othiw. K.C., who la acting for the dé
fendait It will come up for hearing 
at 10.30 a.tiu Monday,

With Closed Doors.

The Fill Exporters Association 
met iu the Board of Trade Rooms to
day bevor.d that, there was no other 
information given out The Secre
tary. Mr. Goodridgc, would nether 
deny or confirm the fact that a meet
ing had been held, and no amount of 
enutry could elicit any Information as 
to its purport). Retteence was 
patently the order of the day.

Fish Carrier Abandoned.

Mr. Leonard. Earle received a mes
sage yesterday saying that the Dan
ish schr. EMrrlet, while coming out 
of Fogo Tickle this morning, had 
struck the rocks and was leaking. A 
later message stated that the schr. 
had been abandoned and the crew 
safe. The Harriet was loaded by 
Earle & Sons, Fogo. with 3000 qtls. 
Labrador fish and was on her way to 
Alicante.

Monument to
Eugene Field.

The children of Chicago have been 
saving pennies to erect a monument 
to Eugene Field, the children’s poet, 
ever since his death, twenty-three 
years agtg The fund has now reached 
the sum of $25,000 and the monument 
is at last to be ordered.

A Great Meeting Place.

One of the fullest pleasures of life 
is that of mixing with one’s fellows, 
anj with all the châtrais in habits 
and customs this one fflatnre of soci 

After recess it is ordered that the 1 intercourse never has, and never will, 
lury visit, the location, of the collision. ajter

BEFORE MB. JUSTICE KENT. 
(Yesterday afternoon.)

Jus A. McKenzie, plaintiff vs. H. D. 
Carter, Defendant

V . .W.- VA» V, lUVUblUU.U. bUV WH.W.V*..

The Court takes recess to allow Jury 
to make such visit. On jury’s return, 
Mr. Fred J, Dodd is sworn and ex
amined by Howley, K.C. Sergt Wm. 
Long is sworn and examined by How- 
ley, K.C.. and cross examined by H. 
A. Winter. Re-examined by Howley, 
K.C. Jus? A. McKenzie-Is sworn and ex
amined by Howley, K.C.. and cross- 
examined by HoWley, K.C., and crpse- 
examtned by H. An Winter. Ri 
ed by Howley, K.C.

TO-DAY.
TI. A. Winter states the plaintiff’s

case to the Jury.
Hugh Coley, Henry D. Carter and 

Richard Silverlock and Thorbum Mc- 
Nah give evidence. The Court then 
took recess. .

Yesterday’s Fire.

Yesterday evening about 5 o’clock, 
(he Central and East End fire com
panies were called to the home of J. 
Carter, Quid! Vidi Road, where quitte 
a blaze was in progress. The fire 
originated from the explosion of a 
kerosene lamp and considerable dam
age was done both to house and fur
niture before it was quenched.

Coastal Baats.

CROSBIE’S. '
5.5. Sirsu left Greenspond at 8.30

GOVERNMENT.
6.5. Fj-ospero left Lewis porte at 

11 a.m. yesterday, for White Bay 
route with supplies.

5.5. Portia left Sydney this morn
ing for Port aux Basques.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde arrived Port Union 10.35 a. 

m. yesterday. 1
Senef at Lewisporte.
Glencoe left English Harbor W. 

4.30 p.m. yesterday, going to Port 
aux Basques.

Meigle arrived St John’5 at 7.45 p. 
m. Yesterday.

-Petrel left Clarienville 4.30 a.m. 
yesterday.

Segona at Humbermouth. ,
Watchful left Musgravetown at 6.50 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
Sebastopol left Port aux Choix at 

5.60 pjn. yesterday, inward.
Kyle at North Sydney.

Stafford’s Ess. 
bottle, 

cio.tf
only 20c. i
iitnu'-xlecl

Ginger Wine 
Postage 10c.

KNOWLING’S ,
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

We are offering real good 
value in

CHEAP
GLASSWARE.

Fruit Bowls (high stand) 
85c.

Fruit Bowls, extra heavy 
and high stand ... .$1.90 

Cake Stands .. . .65c), 75c. 
Very Large Fruit Bowls,

low stands.................$2.20
Rubigold Lemonade Sets, 

$2.70
P'-Vigold Wine Seta, $2.70
TABLE TUMBLERS.
. $1.00, $1.20, $1.36, $1.65 

per dozen.
Giaage Bowls...............$1.20
Berry Bowls .. 40c., 60c. 
Glass Jugs, 37c., 40c., 65c. 
Wine Glasses... .$2.00 doz.,
Decanters...................  .65c.
Preserve Dishes, $1.00,1.20 

1.66, 2.80 dozen.
Nut Bowls..................... 60c.
Oval Fruit Bowk 95c., $1.10. 
Berry Sets, $1.10, $2.00,

• $2.50. .
A -few more _

WHITE TEA CUPS 
at 12c. etch.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Il«c8,8i

IN CHAMBERS.
Present Mr. Justice Johnson 

Hans Peterson vs. A. H. Murray. 
This Is an action for $8734.47 for 

damages for the unlawful cancellation 
of a charter party.

C. E. Hunt for plaintiff. L. E. Emer
son for defendant.

L. 'E. Emerson asks for leave to 
amend parts 4-5 of his defense. C. E. 
Hunt consents. It is ordered accord
ingly.

C. E. Hunt states plaintiff's ease. 
John Campbell sworn and examined 
and telegrams put in evidence closes 
plaintiff's case. _

L. E. Epnerson opens the defendant a 
case and calls A. H. Murray who is 
sworn and examined and cross-ex
amined by Hunt. Mr. Emerson is heard 
in closing. Mr. Hunt is heard In cloa- 
ing Ç, A. V. ___________

McMurdo’s Store News.

SATURDAY, Dec. 11.
To-day we shall say a few words 

about Bath Salts. Bath Salta or Crys
tals are coining more and more into 
favor in the toilet of the refined and 
are to be had in several different 
styles of popular odors. Bromley’s 
Omar Khayyam and Vlolto are choice 
ones; andkwe have another nice Eng
lish line in Violet Lanender and 
Cologne—two sizes In each of these 
odors. There are two sizes In Mc
Murdo’s Special Bath Salts^ and In 
Armour's Luxor Bath Salts (Sel Par
fum pour le bains) you have a first 
class American line. A bottle of Bath 
Salts forms an eligible though not ex
pensive Christmas present.

. Shipping Notes.

Schr. President Coaker cleared by 
the Union Trading Co., took a cargo 
of 7,600 qtls. fish for Alicate despite 
the small cargo cry.

S.S. Patria sailed this morning with 
21,000 qtls. of codfish for Alicante 
and Greece, 7,000 going to the latter 
country.

Schr. femily H. Patten has sailed 
from Fogo for Bahia with 3,168 qtls. 
codfish from Earle & Sons.

Scfir. Castle Carey arrived at 
Marystown from Sydney, coal laden, 
to the Marystown Trading Co.

S.S. Canadian Miner will be leaving 
for Halifax at noon to-morrow, taking 
freight...

S.S. Sachem reporte passing a few. 
email growlers about 40 miles east of 
St. John’s.

GIFTS THAT ENDURE. — 
Diamond Rings, Solitaire, 3 
stone and 5 stone, Diamond and 
Emerald, Ruby, Saphire and i 
Amethyst combination, at 
LANGMEAD’S Jewellery Store.

decll,s,tu,th,tt

The scene may change, but not the 
players. One can often read accounts- 
!n the local newspapers and maga
zines of the more famous of the so
cial centres of St. John’s in days gone 
by. These pjgoes were centres where 
friends and acqnatptnnces met, where 
invitations were given, gossip ex
changed, and the full circle of the 
preceding days’ and nights' doings dis
cussed.

With the passing of all these cen
tres where, you may ask, can people 
expect to meet their acquaintances 
and friends, or is it no longer the 
“thing” to attend a social rendezvous 7 
Why, yes, my good reader, it is just 
as much the “thing” as ever it was, 
though the centre of meeting has 
changed Its location.

To-day the Big, Slopes on Water 
Street take the place of the old-time 
Bazaars, Saloons, Lotteries, &c.; as 
■meeting places, and that they are far 
more comfortable, agreeable and 
adequate for that purpose most of us 
will acknowledge.

Yesterday I found myself in a j 
Christmas shopping crowd at. The | 
Royal Stores. I had gone in to kill j 
time, sauntering around the different 
departments, but was induced to buy j 
several gift articles by the very at- j 
tractive prices marked on them. It | 
was while waiting for my change that j 
the thought occurred to me, “What a ! 
wonderful great meeting place, cen- j 
tre of social life, and more and more v 
recognised headquarters for shopping 
this great store had become.” Even 1 
in that section of the crowd in which 
I was waiting I saw many whose j 
faces were familiar to me as regular 
visitors—people from the West End, 
Circular Road, Gower Street and the 
nearby suburbs, many from even fur
ther afield—all intent upon the pleas
ures and duties of Christmas shopping 
and of course to keep in touch with 
things and meet acquaintances.

Whatever the motive that brings 
people to this store, the fact remains 
that every day hundreds of people 
direct their steps towards these doors 
-because they know that hère at The 
Royal Storbs is St. John’s Universal 
Meeting Place. Hundreds of individ
uals, men -and women, hundreds of 
households and families look to The 
Royal Stores to supply their every 
need, and they come here because 
they have learned through experience 
that nowhere else can they so well, 
so agreeably, so satisfactorily make 
their purchases. Nowhere will their 
dollars receive a more definite and j 
absolute value than in this, always j 
better, centre of supply—The Royal 
Stores—the great meeting place and 
the great buying place of St. John’s.

THE GLEANER.

Knowling’s
X5ROCERY STORES,

DUCKWORTH ST., WEST END rail CENTRAL 

t offer the following:

TEA.
We have just received a shipment of very good 

quality.

BLENDED 'TEA
Which we are now selling for .. ..  .................. 30c. lb.

SUGAR,
•Fine Granulated............................................................24c. lb.
Barbadoes Brown Sugar.............................................18c. lb.

, COCOA.
Barry’s well known prepared Cocoa,
14 lb. packets................................................................13c. pkt.

RAISINS,
1 lb. pkts. Sunmaid Seeded.............................. 30c. pkt.

BAKING POWDER
“Empire” Brand, one of the best on. the market.

1 lb. tins.................................Z.......................................37c. tin
xfi lb. tins.......................................r........................... .. 22c. tin
% lb. tins................................................ .. .. . ,13c. tin

SOAP
We have about twenty cases of Barrington & Sons 

(of Dublin) Irish Complexion Toilet Soap, this we will 
sell as long as it lasts, 8c. per cake. Worth double the 
money—a real bargain in ff'oilet Soaps.

G. Knowling, Ltd,
dec9,ll

T. J. Eden:
All persons indebte 

to the Estate of the lat 
T. J. EDENS are request 

ed to make IMMEDIA1 
payment. The office wi 
be xtpen to receive sue 
payments. All bills out 
standing will be place 
in our Solicitor’s haut 
for collection.

r~r • Mfl~~ir~'|ffrM6~i'~ mî  i-abb ran fiMS raag wat T'm'iT «mgr— 

Ace Non-Skid Chains I

Here and There.

Danish Schooner
Wrecked.

The following message was received 
thiz morning by Hon. Tasker Cook, 
Danish Consul for Nfld., from Fogo: 
“Danish schr. Harriett with cargo fish 
ashore'In Eastern Tickle, heavy sea, 
vessel total loss.”

The Last Native.
Prince of Wales.

The title of “l4ince of'Wales” to
day conveys to us & widely different 
meaning to that which it held to the 
English of the thirteenth century. It 
Is now borne by the eldest eon of our 
Sovereign, who will one day reign 
over and Immense Empire. In the 

I stormy days of Wales it was borne by 
I a sturdy Welshman, whose only wish 
j was to hold the -tittle principality 
for his people without undergoing the 
humiliation of rendering homage to 
the King of England, whom he de
spised and hated. The last Prince 

1 who was a native and an independent 
! ruler, was Llewellyn, who .waged a 
! lengthy and fierce war with Edward 
j I.—a war which only terminated with 
Llewellyn’s death on December 11, 
-1282, which was brought about at 
Aber- Bdn, by treachery on the part 
of the English. Since that time Wales 
has been incorporated with England, 
the bond of mutual interest at first 
serving to hold the two countries to 
gether, while now Wales feels that she 
is part of the British Empire, and is 
bound . Jo It by the closest of ties. 
Ever since the birth of Edward’s son 
at Carnarvon It has been the custom 
—onjy departed from in few instances 
—to give the title of "Prince of Wales” 
to the eldest son ot the reigning Sov
ereign.

/ Nourriture Laxative Infail
lible, “LES FRUITS.”—decü.tf

EXPRESS DUE.—The express from 
Port aux Basques is due at 5 p.m.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

PUBLIC HEALTH REPORT.—Five 
cases of diphtheria and two of typhoid' 
were reported to the Public Health 
Department during the week.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers ’in time 
of sorrow. W6 can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

"Say it with Flowers."
, VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s,
1 Tessier Brothers.

DIED.

Do not injure the tires.

They afford the greatest of traction in 

mud, snow or ice.

Ace Chains are made from best quality of 

steel and heavily plated to prevent rust.

Come in and see them<

Prices right mid no charge for putting on.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Selling Agents

Tel. 444. City Club Bldg.

FOR SALE.
ix.
One Horse, about 

years old, weight abo 
1100 lbs. Suitable 
express work

fc
or car

411 Duckworth Si
jxov26,t£

~ *—T1-—TTr—-ti—......—nwr-~-m—nur-mn'•f

The latest, ladles, in Bangles, 
1, 2, 3 ring effect; also Extension 
Bracelets, plain, engraved and 
gem set, at LANGMEAD’S 
Jewellery Store.—deoil,z.tu.th.tf

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram. « 
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind fresh, with foç and
rain; nothing heard passing to-dsy. 
Bar. 29.28; Ther. 88.
MINARD’S-LINIMENT FOB DIMU

There passed peacefully away, at 
Port de Grave, this morning, Decern- j 
her 11th, George Dawe, .son of the | 
late Joseph and Emma Dawe, leaving 1 

a wife, one brother and three sons, J 
Edgar of G. Knowling, Ltd., and John ; 
and Joseph at home to mourn their 
sad loss.

On December 10th, 192Q, of bron
chitis, John William, darling child of 
John and Minnie Fitzgerald, aged 7
monthfc-

Thia morning, at 1.16, Nellie, eldest 
and dearly beloved daughter of Alex, 
and Mary McKinley. Funeral on 
Sunday, at 3 p.m., from her late resi
dence, 21 Cook Street.

At Grand Falls, yesterday morning, 
Fannie,, wife of Herbert Shaw, of this I 
city, leaving a husband, four children ' 
—two sons and two daughters—and i 
one brother and sister to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral notice later.

Passed peacefully away, December 
10th, after a long illness, Thomas 
Adams, aged 71 years, leaving wife, 
three sons, six daughters and one 
brother to mourn Jheir loss. Funeral 
on Sunday, from his late residence, 
48 Field Street. Halifax and foreign 
papers please copy.

- Passed peacefully away at the 
Fraser Hospital, on December 10th, 
after a serious Ulnede, William Gor
don, darling little son of Thomas and 
Maud Bartlett, 5 Dammerills Lane, 
aged 16 months.
“Jesus said come up higher little 

Willie,
Come up here and live with Me; 
Where the children never suffer 
But are happier than you see.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
ETC.

FOB COLDS,

Few Odd Pieces
1 Piece BLUE SERGE (fine), 52 in.. $4.75 yd. 
1 Piece BLACK SERGE (fine), 52 in., $4.75 yd. 
1 Piece BLUE SERGE (mid weight), 56 in.,

$8.75 yd.
1 Piece BLACK VICUNA, 56 in.........$9.50 yd.
1 Piece BLUE SERGE, 56 in............... $9.50 yd.
1 End BURGUNDY VELOUR COATING,

54 in. ............... .................................$7.50 yd.
1 End NAVY VELOUR COATING,

54 iij.......................................................$7.50 yd»
1 End BROWN VELOUR COATING,

54 in. ................ .....................L ... . .$7.50 yd.
1 Piece BROWN SILVERTONE COATING,

56 in.........................................................$6.75 yd.
1 End NAVY SILVERTONE COATING,

56 in.........................  $6.75 yd.
1 Pee. WINE BROADCLOTH, 56 in., $7.50 yd. 

A Pee. NAVY NAP COATING, 54 in., $6.00 yd.

J. R. Robertson
decl0>

■—“n

Three Stationery | 
Specials.

NO. 1.
Neatly Decorated Holly Boj 

es, with good quality Paper an 
Envelopes. Worth 35c.
Now offered at 25c. per Box 

NO. 2.
Specially fine Linen Fini| 

Pqper and Envelopes, in nti 
Holly Box. Usual price 65c.

Now..............50c. per Box^
NO. 3.

Handsome Box with hingd 
Cover, high grade Linen Pape 
and Envelopes. Worth 90c.

Now offered at 70c. per Box
These will make a very aq 

ceptable Christmas Gift. OnlJ 
a limited number in this Specif 
offer.,

Outport customers please adj 
6 cents for postage.

Dicks & Co. Ltd
Booksellers & Stationers.

NOTICE
14^.......................
to FISHERMEN, LUMBERMEN nnl 

VTHE GENERAL PUBLIC:
I, Wish to.announce that we have i| 

our shop tiie only Vulcanizing 
Chine In Newfoundland, made for thl 
plq purpose Of vulcanizing soles aim 

_jeeis on rubbers and gaiters or anl 
cither part of same needing repairs 
We dur not do it in the old-fashion e| 
6fay—by cementing the rubber on W 
hake the new'iEubber into the old an 
Ijut the design on the sole the sa mg 
«8 when it left the factory. We gaai 
Sntee onr work and if not satisfa 
tory, return and w,e, will do it ovei 
We also sharpen Hatchets, Axes an| 
Butchers’ Knives, also Skates shart 
” ed and attached to boots. Give ill 

trial and be convinced. Outpoif 
Work given strictest attention. Coin| 
to and see the machine working 

tti* . Yours truly,
J. M. McKINLAY. 

nov29,121 Lime St, St. John’4

HALLELUJAH CHORUS.—The C.C. 
C. Band will render the Hallelujah 
Chorus, also the Pope's March at St 
Patrick’s Church t>myrrow.

Don’t, worry about the high 
cost of living, take STEWARTS 
Hot Meat Pies, only Eight Cents, 
each, or a basin of Soup with 
STEWART’S Home-made Bread, 
only 20 cents. It will make you 
as strong as Samses.—SecMM

DULEY’S Diamond Rings are ex
tra good value this year. Advances 
in Diamond prices has made every 
Ring in our store worth more 
tfie price asked. They were bought 
and Priced before the advances and 
our prices are the same now as then. 

decl0,2i

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.00, only $7.50 at SMALL WOOD’S.-wfaM.tt

Christmas Gifts
In great variety at our store 
awaiting your selection.

• A*.visit to our store will sug- 
gest many good ideas and help 
yon in getting a happy solution 
to most of your Christmas Gift
perplexities.

Will you not look over the 
manyx things we have provided
for you? --"V 

Yes! Come to-day.

PETER (TIARA,
The Dri gglst,

TÜE HEXA1 L STORE.

EMPIRE ,HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gpwer Stree 
and King’s Road, may be hired to 
small dances or meetings. Rates| 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. 
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2.1n
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Work of Art
We were privileged to view the 

.Ius addresses which are t» be 
tented by the West End Ca«Olte 
tieties to the Right Rev. «AC. 
Lout, D.D.. Bishop of St.

gt Patrick’s church on to-nw 
' „ Holv Name. St. Ann’s. The Ci 

Mtar societies, the ChHdr«.of 
l.' end the school children’», all 
* beautiful and appropriate t

The iluminating and cngroatojt 
r, tlr-e addresses. Is executed r^th j 
f ■ m that only the possessor of-rue , 
rife feeling can accomplish. They j 
r he work of MISS, Nellie Gofcü.?. 
f outhfu! artist of the West *fTt6 
thorn we extend our hearty tfp'
^ratulations.___________ __ . ^

Personal.

\v M Whelan. M.D., the rested 
,ider,' doctor of Searston, «and ; 

Lr Who has been id town on’ust- 
for the last week, returns tome 

J to-morrow’s express. A gratiate 
. Baltimore Medical College, h*IWS 

Educed by his friend. Monetnor 
L-s. some S years ago. to tata up 
Ltice on the West (5mA 
F,, endeared himself to the peot«4 .. 
I , action 11 the country by hit act t«»dn..s and skifi. ' ThOU^-’Kh' 

Whelan takes a dw

A

/

Shop
Early

Shop
Early

y , . • ; . ' , '• . . ' ...

! We Are Expecting You at 
the Royal Stores

native Or.
[erest in his adopted land,

the

Q ;i great future for thé West 
the development of whak toa-

Cal' resources will make ft **
L-eateft labor giving <?entre Mf
dominion. - & ,,
T - --------------- ——i — - *

I Novel and Interesthg.
It,is said Ilrt for every Jltllkm 

|n sof oal mined, five men «
and five hundred and fifty .tiure/l.

a ixmdon. Hug., carriage a«ùfac-
lrr tntplcys three hundre- one- 

Jrmed' men.
t'te greatest and finest 
world. It has bee. spok-

ra"of in "tones of ccntetùptjw to 
be of alii it has still related its 
eŒicr position, and no manor wo- 

,an ,.an he truly happy andsontent-
ed without it. j .

In one of the greatest db.es oh 
trime in the city of Chicago) j2 per- 
C were arrested, and 400 »f these 
Lrere declared to havd ermtoal re- 
lords. ' ty

J Work 
Ionic in tt

Strikes and slackened busness in 
fearepe have left 1.500,000 workers

Idle. t
j Retail clothiers in the Lnied States 
Ire doing business to-day - * a^UD- 
Itontial loss, their sales bntig made 
kith little margin for overhead ex 
Loses and none for profit. .They are 
Kitting prices on betwetp-seastfn s 
roods and selling at • a less rathefj 
ian close their plants.

A recent referendum il Miseoti 
state-wide prohibition taforceme- 
ton by a majority of 90,0».

It is said cn good auttority tt 
■here are S.000 returned soldiers- 
If work in Toronto. A krge Proffr" 
lion Of th se are Barrier, men Win
nmilies. -s£

I Toy 
bounds.

tn the value it f, 41.3SJOOOilue iff 4i«H>f«“>
■ounas. stg.. h tve beetxim Porte dirv
go the United KingàônrfP to the^utn
September

i Switzerland’s strong!8*j 
Éréss. St. *

for-
r„„. . Maurice, is to be 
[led and converted iuO a tubexfu 

sanitarium. It hafan elev^lP ' 
me thousand feet. j U I

. of Shakesieare’e Th|d Fo- 
recently sod at Sqfbey s

: A copy 
Bio was
f-ondon, for $9,750._jpcvt

Twenty-eight mjlion herrii 
leaviest catch of .thé seasof 

landed in one day »t. Great 1 
by 500 bo68 a shortmg

the 
were 

loath, •
iei ago.1-

Over one hundred .tjiousid case»
: oranges wee shipped td England 
tom South Afiica the pas treason. _ y

--------1' . 8
Rain-prodtitog expert m# ta have

keen carris- out In PretdHa, South. 
Ifriea. DpPping dust . p cloud* 
pom an acoplane, has pr^ed a laiir

.A/r
fere.
J The 1.00,000 war deary of France 
Ire boo- to be transfert*! to per- 
lianentmilitary cemetew dr re--. 
■terre in private burning grounds,. 
|t theoption of relatlv» *

JoU n. Rockefeller.Rhe great oit- 
iin? has recently anpunced a gift 
I $3.763,357.37 in merfry of his ’ate
tif. for the benefitJulie institutions, c, 
Befitting women am 
jn is act apart for tl 
pticuiar organizati 
*8 support of Mrs. 

i her life time, at 
.s and philanthro 
bilar character

Fifteen women 
Bisters of the 

Mst Church of tin 
|ght for women t( 

i was granted 
Fence of the chi

. charities and 
lfly or largely 
'children. This 
support of the 

-Which -had 
tetellw dur-

Tn.Sons1^
*5A. y*. * -:•

now regular 
spel to the Meth- 

,United States. The 
[qualify as preaohe 
v the General Cou
ch last May.

Shipping Notes.

Ischr. Jean Vakely is now ready to 
^ for MalagaiWith 6216 of tpd 
i from J. Sews- ' ,

Schr. Mary à. has etiled *ronJ 
bin for Opcrto with 3260 qtls. of/ 
dfish from C F. and W. Bishop.

■ Schr. Over tie Top has cleared for 
Pbraltar ofr trdera with W00 qtls. of 
phiBh loaded by Bishop Sons & Co., 
ISchr. Présidant Coaker has cleared ’ 
™'rt Port Unon for' Malaga t

1 qtls. of ish from the union 
, ding Co. . ,
TSchr. Little princess has cleared 
ff Malaga wth 5900 qtls. of codfish 
■«pped by A. Kean & Sons. .
|3thr. Genenl Rawlloson haw clear- 
P from Marjstown for Gibraltar for 
Pders with 4’18 qtls. of codfish ehtp- 
rJ bV the Muystown Trading Co.

^ Taking it home /?. 
himself. ^

x

Every inch of-him from tip to toe full of pep, full of mis- 
■' chief," Kind-hearted and friendly. Hundreds like him come' to 
t the .ROYAL STORES , for their wearing apparel.

You’ll find everything your boy needs here at Sale Prices.

Tunic Suits.
For toys of 3 to 8 years of 

age. Cheviot Serge Suits in 
Navy, Brown and Grey mix
tures; all fitted 'with' extra 
White Collar, braid trimmed. 

Reg. $11.00 Suit for. .$ 8.80 
Reg. $12.50 Suit for..$10.00 
Reg. $15.00 Suit for..$12.00 
Reg. $17.00 Suit for. .$18.60

Stout School Suits.
For toys of 6 to 10 years. 

Popular Rugby, Suffolk, Sports 
and American styles In a var
iety of Mixed Tweedg.

Reg. $10.20 Suit for..$ 8.15 
Reg. $12.00 Suit for..* 9.60 
Reg. $14.00 Suit for..$11.20 
Reg. $16.00 Suit for. .$12.80 
Reg. $20.00 Suit for. ,$1&00 
Reg. $24.75 Suit for. .$19.80

Suits for Older Boys.
Ages from 11 to 17 years; 

Rugby and Sports styles ; strong 
Tweeds to mixtures of Grey, 
Green, Brown and Navy.

Reg. $12.50 Suit for..$10.00 
Reg. $15.00 Suit for..$12.00 
Reg. $17.50 Suit for..$14.0# 
Reg. $20.00 Suit for..$16.00 
Reg. $25.50 Suit for..$20.40 
Reg. $30.00 Spit tor. $24.00

Boys’ Tweed Hats.
Well made, in all sizes; 

stitched brims.
Reg. $1.65 each-.for... .$158

Youths’ Suits.
, To fit youths 14 to 19 years, 

with Long Pants. The Coats are 
plain-nr Kitchener back; the 
Pants have cuff bottoms ; in 
Brown, Grey and Navy Serges, 
also in Navy with pin stripe. 

Reg. $14.30 Suit for. .$11.50 
Reg. $16.00 Suit for. .$12.80 
Reg. $18.50 Suit for. .$14.80 
Reg. $23.50 Suit tor. .$18.80 
Reg. $27.00 Suit for. $21.60 
I*g. $32.00 Suit for..$25.60 .

Boys’ Winter Caps.
Heavy Tweeds and Nap Cloth 

Caps, fitted with ear guards; all 
sizes.

Reg. $2.0 Oeach for... .$1.60 
Reg. $2.20 each for....$1.76

Boys’ Braces.
Good quality webbing, super

ior leather ends.
Reg. $B5c. pair for.......... 44c.
Reg. 40c. pair for.......... 32c.
Reg. SOc. pair for.......... 24c.

Boys’ Ties.
Assorted colorings, plain and 

fançÿ, Narrow End Ties.
Reg. 40c. each for.... 32c. 
Reg. 50c. each for.... 40c. 
Reg. $1.10 each for.... 88c. 
Reg. $1.70 each for....$1.36 
Reg. $2.00 each for....$1.60

“ Comfy ” Dressing Gowns
and

Smoking Jackets.

Smoking Jackets.
Made of soft Nap or 

Cloth; handsome braid 
cuff and button holes. 

Reg. $19.00 each for 
Reg. $32.50 each for

Dressing Gowns.
I Heavy Wool Gowns in various colorings, 
i heavy silk cord, girdles, silk cord on collar 
” and pockets.
' Reg. $27.50 each tor.......................$22.00

Reg. $30.75’each for.................   .$24.65
Reg. $32.00 each for...................... $25.60
Reg. $40.00 each for...................... $32.00

Bath Robes. .
Blnaket Made of fancy Turkish Towel 

on collar. Cloth, finished with heavy cord 
I girdle.

..91E20 Reg $8.50 each for ..$6£0

..$26.00 Reg. $11.00 each for .. . .$S80

Leather Wallets, Bill Cases, etc.
LEATHER WALLETS—With Iden

tification Card.
Reg. 80c. each for............. 64c.
Reg. 90e. each tor ..

GEHÜISE PIGSKIN WALLETS— 
Reg. $3.00 each for .. . .$2-40 

BILL FOLDS—Reel Leather.
Reg. 95c. each for .. .. 76c. 
Reg. $1.00 each for .. . .80c. 

BANK NOTE HOLDERS—
Reg. $1.10 each for .. .. 88c. 
Reg. $1.50 each for .. . -$L20 
Reg. $2.85 each for .. . .$228 

/ Reg. $3.60 each for .. ..$488 
Reg. $4.50 each for .. . .$380 

FOLDING BILL CASES—Genuine 
Leather.
Reg. $3.90 each for . . .$3.12
Reg. $7.00 each for ..'..$6.60 
Reg. $7.80 each for .. . .$684 
Reg. $8.20 each for .. . .$687

Men’s Garters.
“Boston” t>arter.

» Reg. 65c. pair fro............. 52c.
“Ivory” Garter.

Reg. $1.00 pair for .. ..80c.

Men’s Braces.
We hold large stocks in English 

and American Braces.
Reg. 70c. pair for .. ..56c. 
Reg. 90c. pair ft 
Reg. $1.20 pair ft 
In fancy boxes; 1 

box.
Reg. $1.00 bor for .„ . .80c.

Wide End Ties.
Assorted pretty shades and pat

terns.
Reg. 10c. bach for .
Reg. $1.00 each for .
Reg. $1.40 each for .
Reg. $1.75 each tor .

'Bat Wing” Ties.
, For making Kmart Bows; Grey 
and Black with small designs.

Reg. 13c. each for............. 18c.
Phoenix Mufflers.

60 dozen in Grey, Navy and 
Black Wool. Offered at a clear- 

1 Ing price.
Values 75c. each for .. . ,20c.

72c.
. .96c.

in each

.. 56c, 

.. 86c. 

. .$1.12 

. $M*

We make it easy for the man to do his Christmas Shopping here. Abundant as
sortments and good service will enable him to get all his needs in the least possible 
time, and with that greatest amount of satisfaction.

THE S/ILE OF READY - TO - WEAR CLOTHES
Suits, Overcoats, &c., that lopk the acme, of comfort as well as the embodiment of good 
style, offered at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Overcoats
Genuine and Incomparable values. Our own make. 

Every garment finished with first class, workmanship in 
the latest winter styles.

K
Regular $32.00 values......................................... d*OC 4?A
Selling for .. .................................................... «P4D.0U
Regular $37.00 values. .. ....................
Selling for .. .. ..........................................
Regular $41.00 values.................................
Selling lor................... ..................................
Regular $43.00 values.................................

“Selling for......................................................
Regular $48.00 values .. .. <7.................
Selling for-.-.....................v- ... ..................

Navy Serge Suits

$29.60
$33.20
$34.40
$38.40

Light, medium or heavy weight Serges in plain and 
Kitchener style Coats.
Regular $42.50 .Suit...................... v .. .. ,
Selling for................................................ ..
Regular-$43.50 Suit......................................
Selling for....................... ............................ .
Regular $67.00 Suit .. A .. .. .. .. ... .
Selling for..............................................
Regular $65.00 Suit............................. .. .
Selling for .. . ............ ... ........................

$34.00
$34.80
$45.60
$52.00

Extra Pants
Plain

Local Tweed Overcoats
Handsome Overcoats, made of Newfoundland Tweed, 

manufactured in our ohrn mill out of wool raised in the 
Dominion. These Overcoats have proved very popular. 
All have semi of full belt; double breasted styles, lined 
with heavy Italian Cloth. Regular $43.00 
each for................... ...................... .....................

Tweed Suits
Single Breasted Coats with lounge or Kitchener back; 

Pants with plain or cuff bottoms.
Regular $22.00 Suit .. .. .........................
Selling for....................................................
Regular $25i00 Suit .. .. ................ .................. AA
Selling for ........................................................... «P<£tV.W

SCrw"-..’’.."..".:-.v.v:::: $23.20
Regular $32.50 Suit............................. - .. .
Selling for ^....................................
Regular $36.00 Suit .....................................
Selling for .................................................’ • •
Regular $42.50 Suit................ . .. . . .. .
Selling for......................... ... . ..................
Regular $48.00 Suit......................................
Selling for ........................ -.................  •
Regular $53.50 Suit................ ....................
Selling for......................... .......................

$17.60

$26.00

$34.00

$42.90

Handsome patterns in Striped Tweeds, also 
Trouserings ; plain and cuff bottoms ; all sizes.
Regular $5.50 pair................................................- <C4 4A
Selling for................................................................
Regular $6.50 pair......................................
Selling for.....................................................
Régulai* $8.75 pair......................................
Selling for.............................. ......................
Regular $10.20 pair.....................................
Selling for............. .. ................... ... . ..

In Navy and Grey Serges of superior quality.
Regular $12.50 pair.............................................  CIA AA
Selling for.............................................. .. .. «PIU.VU
Regular $14.50 pair............................. .... .
Selling foi; .. .............. .................................
Regular $16.50 pair .. .. .. ................... O OA
Selling for............................................................ «PIJ.6V
Regular $18.50 pair........................... . .
Selling for .... ........................ .............
Regular $22.50 pair......................................
Selling for ../............ ........................ ... ..

$5.20
$7.00
$8.20

$11.60

$14.80
$18.00

Overcoatings
Those who prefer to buy the materials for their Over

coats will find this Sale a good occasion to save money.
All Wool Heavy English Tweeds In shades of Grey, 

Brown and Heather. \ \
Regular $ 7.20 yard for .. .......................... ..$ 6.76
Regular $ 8.70 yard for..................................... $> 6.96
Regular $10.00 yard tor .. |. ..........................$ 8.00
Regular $11.40 yard tor.................................... $ 9.12
Regular $14.40 yard for.................................... $1182 bflJ

Men's Shirts
Are they Coming down?
Yes!Coming down in Çrice 
Look at these Examples, f
Silk Fronted Shirts.

Every man admires a Silk Shirt and is 
as “pleased as Punch” to receive ofie as a 
gift. We have them in Soft Negligee styles, 
light grounds with fancy stripes; sizes 14 
to 16.

Reg. $3.60 each tor.........................$385
Reg. $4.20 each lot................. . . .$8.75.

Ceylan Flannel Shirts.
Finely woven’Shirts in all wool flannel; 

best English make, Cream grounds and 
colored pin stripes; sizes 14 to 16 d?£T1A 
Reg. $7.00 each for................... «PU.JV
COTTON TUNIC SHIRTS.

Of special merit, made of fine grade 
Percale; white grounds with colored 
stripes; all sizes. Reg. $3.75 OF
each tor .. .. ,. ../............. ... .y «Pvw v
Union Flannel Shirts.

Ttfis make is well known tor its wearing 
qualities. The Shirts are sold with or 
without self collars; all sizes. *0 CA 
Reg. $3.25 each tor .................... VA.UU -

Men’s
Sleeping Suits
Smartly cut in military fash- 

on of winter Weight Flannel
ette, Pink and Blue stripes; 2 
piece suite, braided fronts ; all 
sizes.

Regular $6.50 Suits JJ •JtJ 

Regular $5.50 Suits QQ

TT-

Fell Slippers for Men
Most men appreciate anything that contribute to thdir personal com

fort. SLIPPERS, such as we offer here, will make very acceptable Gifts.
Men’s Slippers.

Khakik Felt with leather soles; 
sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. -$3.20 pair for .. . .$285
Grey Felt with leather sole.
Reg. $3.55 pair for ., . .$8.20
Brown, Grey and Black Felt with 

leather sole.
Reg. $3.70 pair for .. ..$883.
Dark Green Felt with padded 

soles. v •
■ Reg. $4.00 pair for .. .. $3.60

‘ \

Silver Cigarette Cases.
' (Plain and Fancy.)

Prices from $2-40 to .. . .$5.7»
Tobacco Pouches.

In Leather. Rubber and Suede 
with initial plate. v

Prices from 64c. each to,.-. $288
Leather Collar Boxes.

Round shapes ; assorted colors. 
Reg. $2.64 each for .. ..$380

Seasonable Gloves
For Men and Boys ' ■ ’

$5.65 

.Ï! $3.88 

$3.10 

$1.50

I

MAIL

Your Orders early.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
The Store with the Chràitmas Spirit.

Tan Kid Gloves.
Of heavy quality, with strap wrist, wool 

lined; all sizes. Reg. $7.20 pair 
for .. .. •.......................... ,.
Greÿ Suede Gloves.

Lined; one dome fastener; 
sizes. Reg. $4.85 pair for .. •».
Tan Kid Gloves.

Of fine quality; lined. Reg.
$3.'/ pair for...............................
Wvol Gloves.

Wtrm Heather Wool Gloves in 
Greys A Browns. Reg/ $1.70 for

Astrachan Gauntlets. Boys’ Gloves.
Scotch knit Gloves in Heather 

mixtures.
Reg. 90c. pair tor............. 72c.
Reg. 95c. pair for .. .. ,.76c.

Boys’ Mitts.
and . ®*ac*t Kid, wool lined and wool 

knit tops.
Reg. $1.20 pair tor .. . 96c.
Ret $1.40 pair for .. . ,$L12

Black Astracmm backs with Kid 
palms; all sizes.

Reg. $3.60 pair for .. . .$288

Gauntlet Mitts.
. Black Astrachan backs 

gauntlet, with Kid palms.
Reg. $3.40 pair for .. . .$2.72

READ
Our Announcements 

Daily.
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As the North Sees It.
(TwilHngate Sun.)

Three insolvencies last week are 
reported Irom St John's, they being 
Robert Moulton & Sons, of Burgeo, 
John E. Lake, of Fortune, and 
Ephraim Ink pen, of Burin. The 
strange part, and at once the serious 
part lies in the fact that all are sol
vent—on paper. As is pointed out 
the whole financial structure of this 
Colony upset by partisanship and 
Government interference especially in 
the question of codfish exportations 
and sugar, is dangerously like a house 
of cards, and one never knows when, 
with the collapse of some, the whole 
fabrication will not tumble in pieces. 
Artificial attempts that may be made 
to bolster some members of the 
structure only lend to suspicion and 
suspense ; and at present business— 
beyond the favored few—knows not 
what to expect next.

One of the -orst financial prob
lems that is going to face anyone will 
be that confronting Minister of Fin
ance Brownrigg, who is going to 
spend the next half year on Uneasy 
Street. The finances of the country— 
that is its revenue income which is 
its main income—has fallen so stead
ily as to be alarming, and the reck
less expenditure of the Government 
of which its last most reckless act 
has apparently been the! guaranteeing 
to the St. John’s merchants—or some, 
of tbem-ra certain proportion of the 
price on their fish, has run up an ex
penditure that must be positively 
alarming.

Evidently—judging from the tele
graphed reports of the Port Union 
Convention—Mr. Coaker sees the 
three big seas coming, and is hasten
ing to batten down to meet them; as 
he asks to be relieved from the J3e- 
partment of Fisheries, and the active 
Presidency of the F.P.U. retaining an

honorary life presidency and the 
management of the I Port Union rami
fications.

Sugar is now 8% cents , in vNew 
York, yet the F.C.B. is continuing the 
sale of high-priced sugar till the end 
of February. It is now said that as 
considerable sugar has been moving 
the F.C.B. must import new sugar to 
fill up. That is 8% cent sugar in 
New York will be imported by the 
Government and sold for 24! What 
has been done by the F.C.B. hereto
fore is gentle compared with this 
outrage. Do good supporters call 
this profiteering, or what is its | 
name? •

Of the “Ark” of fancy animals im
ported by Dr. Campbell for his Model 
Farm fad, already five fine sows, 
weighing between 5 and 6 hundred 
each have been killed by the butcher

Torpid"
/Uver
l Pills, you h

X\
the liver active by the \

, Chase's Kidney-Liver \ 
. have no trouble from ;

\ constipation, indigestion, etc. One ! 
X pill a dose. 25o. a box, all dealers, j

Dr. Chases
icrrm

too fat for breeding purposes. We j 
suggest that the whole managerie be 
butchered, horses and all, ' and the 
members of the Government be 
vited to a hot supper thereof.

In-

Preparing for
Big Herring Pack.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
CHILDREN__slides, skates, tool sets, rocking horses,

KIDDY CARS,TRICYCLES, DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, DESKS 
and CHAIRS.

MFfc__ AUTO STROP & GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS,POCKET KNIVES,
THERMOS FLASKS, CIGARETTE CASES, FOUNTAIN PENS, 
SIGNET RINGS, TIE PINS and CLIPS, CUFF LINKS,
WRIST WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS and FOBS.

HOME—ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS, TOASTERS and IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES, CUTLERY CABINETS and a large as- 

-sortment of PLATED WARE.

AY RE & SONS, Limited.
Hardware and Jewellery Departments.

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 
EAT

PAT-A-CAKE
and other

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS.
AT ALL GROCERS. 

Wholesale from

iT) P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.

Northern Fisheries Co. Will Go Into 
Business on Large Seale.

The Northern Fisheries Co. with 
headquarters at Pilley’s Island, are 
preparing to carry out an ambitious 
industrial programme the coming 
year. When the war ended in 1919 
on the advice of Mr. E. W. Roberts, 
the manager, the company very wise
ly refrained from going on with the 
business of herring packing. What 
happened in this industry has vindi
cated the wisdom of their action.

Now, however, they see great pos
sibilities ahead and their barrel fac
tory having been completed, they will 
start in making barrels for Scotch 
pack on a large scale. Their factory 
and material are in good condition 
and they will enter the business in 
1921 with an equipment equal to the 
Scotch herring merchants with whom 
they will have to compete.

Mr. Roberts will shortly go to 
Scotland to engage some capable her- I 
ring skippers experienced in fishing j 
after the Scotch methods, and famil- j 
iar with all the details of herring ' 
packing. He hopes to be able 'to'’ em
ploy a large number of men in Pil- 
ley's Island next season and to have 
one or two small steamers. j

The Northern Fisheries Co. is in 
an advantageous position inasmuch 
as they own a saw mill, a stave mill 
and a barrel factory, besides a wharf, 
tramway and packing plant. They 
also propose later on to have cold 
storage, smoke house and canning 
factory. They propose to import tins 
in sections and have them soldered at 

. their own place for canning lobsters,
! salmon and sardines.
1 This, however, is by no means the 
full scope of their ambitions as they 
intend to have a pulp mill where pu)p 
will be manufactured for export to 
the United States, where there is an 
unlimited market just now. The 
wood for this industry can be ob
tained from the timber lands owned 

i by Mr. Roberts, adjacent to Pilley’s 
Island.

| Already a company for his work is 
organized and capital subscribed for 
the purpose. Indeed it looks as if 
Pilley’s Island is on the eve of a 
great industrial boom. The pyrites 
mine developed there will be a great 
help to sulphite production in con
junction with pulp operations and 
will save the pulp company thous
ands of dollars.—Trade Review.

SPEED, SIMPLICITY and
DURABILITY—The DALTON.

i «

Newfoundland’s Largest Manufacturing Corporation chose THE DAL
TON and now uses several machines. For the same reasons THE DALTON 
gives indispensable service in the office of Newfoundland’s Largest Exporter. 
For the same reasons the United States Government uses- over 4,000 DAL
TONS.

Side Agents for Newfoundland.
Ltd.,

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

Fire Still Burning.
A bulk of hard coal at the Trade 

Bakery Is still burning despite every 
effort to have the blaze quenched. 
Yesterday afternoon several of the 
employees built a chute and turned the 
water of the river on the burning 
mass when clouds of steam shot In the 
air and for a while every one near the 
scene was enveloped In vapor. His 
Lordship Bishop White visited the 
place during the evening and was 

, Shown over the ruins by Mr. G. R. 
Williams. All the soft coal salved, a 

; hundred or more tons, has been sold 
, at 214.00 while a larger amount of i 
j hard coal was also disposed of at $32 1 
j Per ton. Some of the machinery is be- * 
| ing removed and sent to a Repair shop !
where it will 
again.

be made serviceable

Personal.
Rev. Dr. Jones returned from Car- 

bonear yesterday.
j Hon. George Knowling, who was 
1 dangerously ill, Is somewhat Improv-1 
>
| Mrs. Knox-Niiten, wife of Col. Hugh1 
Knox-Niven, and only daughter of Sir 
William Duff Reid, of the Reid New
foundland Company, gave birth to a 
daughter at 74 Crosvenor Street, 
London, W„ on Friday of last week. 
—"Canada,” Nov. 2nd.

1 Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hawvermale 
leaves on Tuesday next for New York, 
whe^e they will reside in future. Their 
many friends are sorry they are leav
ing and wish them every success in 
their new home.

Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S.,

SALEHSCO
May Sound Very

BUT IN THE END

TIS PRICES TELL !
Our Sale Prices will tell you that the universal deman^ 

met to the fullest extent at
for Lower Prices is

BLAIR’
We have reduced prices of all Dry Goods down to a poll 

par with replacement values, or with what we figure will be 
so doing we are not considering whether these prices show us 
do this because we consider it sound merchandising and will 
prospective buyers who may have been holding off buying, wa|

THE SMALLEST REDUCTION WE HAVE MADE ON MEÎ 
AND GIRLS’ READY-TO-WEAR IS|

where they are on a 
ext year’s prices. In 
profit or a loss. We 
encourage and help 
ing for lower prices.

WOMEN’S, ROYS’

20 Per Cen
pricing we priced 
'‘easy”, as we knew 
grub” so high, and

We did not buy these goods at the top of the market, and i 
leaving a very small margin of profit. We thought we would g< 
it was going to be a hard year with the prices of all kinds o: 
the price of fish dropping. We are now selling.
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS from............. L-........................... ... I..............$8.50 each
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS from.......................................j.. .. . .$3.60 each

But despite all low prices some people may not be able tol“reach” to a New 
Coat this season. You may be fixing up an Old Coat; if so, Ne^Lining and Smart 
New Buttons will brighten it. We offer

American Fancy Floral Sateen Linings, reg. $Ü0, lor 95c yd 
All Buttons in stock Reduced 25 Per $nt.

get lots of bargains in this department,Shopkeepers can 
others.

Men’s and Boys’ Readymades at Lowest
ti

well as' in our

ices.
or-made goods,

,89c. yard 
29c. yard 

, ,43c. yard 
149c. yard 
L25c. yard

14.80 for

MEN’S AMERICAN WINTER OVERCOATS that will fit like 
from $16.00 and $17.50 each.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Reduced at least 20 per cent, in price.
MEN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS from only.............. .-. .. . .1.. . .$2.00 pair
MEN’S BLUE OVERALL COATS and PANTS. Reg. $2.25 at .. I. . .$1.79 each 
MEN’S BLUISH STRIPED OVERALL COATS & PANTS, ertra heAv, at $2.00 ea. 
MEN’S OIL COATS and PANTS, Patched; best quality, at .. .1 . .$2.75 each 

MEN’S and BOYS’ LONG BLACK OIL COATS, RUBBER COATS, |HOWER and
TRENCH COATS at very lowest prices. -

■ • ' ' -IV
Some Other Golden Buying Opportunities Ai

CHINTZ, 36 inches wide; superior quality. Reg. $1.20 for ..ft.
LONG ENDS STRIPED and CHECKED FLANNELETTE. Reg1, 40c.
GREY LONDON ^SMOKES (or Mottled Flannel), heavy. Reg. 50c.-fo:
ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE. Regular 65c. for...............
ENGLISH WHITE HAND TOWELING. Reg. 35c. for ..
LOTS OF REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS at Low-Prices.
LADIES’ and MISSES HATS of all kinds, reduced 25 per cent.
LADIES’ WHITE and FLESH COLOURED SILK BLOUSES. Regular 

$3.50 each.
LADIES’ SILK GEORGETTE BLOUSES. Reg. $17.50 for .. ...................V $10.00
LADIES’ ENGLISH SERGE SKIRTS in Navy & Black. Reg. $11.10 for $7.lh each 
LADIES’ SILK and LACE BOUDOIR CAPS, very special at .. .... . .454 each 
GEORGETTE SILK CREPES in all leading and fashionable shaefcs. Reg. V3.75 

yard. Sale Price $2.95 yard.
LADIES’ TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Priie ..$3.50 u,ir 
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price L ..$2.95 Sir 
MEN’S VERY HEAVY KID GLOVES. Reg. $6.50 pair.' Sale Prie , .$5.50 p^r 
LADIES’ WHITE FLEECED VESTS and PANTS as sold elsewhere at $1.10 

$1.35. Our Sale Price 89c. each.
“NEW KNIT” and “STTANFIELD” UNDERWEAR for Ladies at prtes that will' 

defy any competition.

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR

Men’s Stanfield Wool Underwear
, Our usual bottom-of-the-market prices have been further reduced for this Sale. 

Don’t be persuaded into taking a substitute this season because of a natter of 
cheapness or you are told it is just as good. We know there is a lot <sf Cotton 
Underwear on the street this season, masquerading so td speak in sheep’aclothing. 
“Caveat Emptor”! Let the buyer beware of it! Stand by the good old reliable 
Stanfields and be glad.

See dur 6TANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR for men at $2.65 and $3.15 gar
ment.

We carry MEN’S STANFIELD COMBINATIONS in four weights.
We have the largest variety in “Stanfields” obtainable anywhere»
You will find many other Golden Opportunities here for buying all usefc 

necessary things. You will get good sfervice in. this store, and you will find al 
counts and Prices as stated in our advertisements. That is what, despite al 
numerous sales, is bringing the crowd to

Henry Btai
W.tjl
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death in the presence of pleading ' the liberties of Irishmen when you get 
wives- these Bolshevist tactics te produce an-

VI have not yet be»rd that Sir John archy and despotism in Ireland? To 
Simon had gone to Oxford to denounce make Ireland a free agent in dtscuss- 
that infamy, where men who had been i°6 the problems of Ireland you must 
shot^ lying wounded op a i lonely, break the1 terror. But having done so, 
dready hillside road In Ireland, were when the tumult is suppressed, we 
ipptllated while wounded and defense- muet have the double courage that is 
leas. I have mot ypt. heard of a demon- needed to concede, conciliate, stamp 
slratlon to be organized in Albert Hall out murder, «oppress revolution and 
to denounce that brutality. restore freedom to Ireland. Then face

-No. 'Their denunciation, their time, our Problem. Let us establish con- 
money, talents and enthusiasm have ceTd- §8*,us make Ireland a worthy 
been devoted to holding up to execra- Psrt*" ,n 0,18 freat empire. That Is 
tion the victims and not their aeeas- one of the taakB of the cosHtlon.” 
sins. Believe me, this is not liberalism.

Pained by French Attitude.
“Have they reckoned on the effect 

abroad, of "all this? I am sorry 
to see the French Journals pub
lish this attack on England. That 
French journals should send men
to Ireland to scavenge among _ the 
people who * conspired to de
story France at Its darkest, hour in 
1918—for material to Blander the na
tion that stood by them in their dark
est days and lost 800,000 lives In 
France to defend the liberties of that 
country. '

-I believe Frenchmen will agree
with ue in saying they are ashamed 
of all this. But it is not merely effect 
abroad—in France, in America, where 
you have always a certain type ■ of 
Journal which gives heavy headlines 
to any attack on Great Britain and

reply. Have they

OLD AGE
- - -p-—

DO you know* a man or woman getting on in 
years, who^e Wfe is made a torment by swol
len ' joints, ; gravel, stone, painful urinatiop. 

backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by| telling them that Gin Pills will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
A prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Tour 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that does me good.” You don’t 
have to buy Gift Bills to try them. Write for a free 
sample: National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc- 
202 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

may be a hard school, but it» always a necessary one if 

. v the best result is obtained. ^

Experience is brought to bear on every stage of the manu

facture of Sunlight Soap. It starts in the production of our own

raw materials in West and Central Africa, Australia and in
. " /■

many other countries. Right from this beginning through the 

various stages of refinery and manufacture, up to the shipment
V " . •

of the finished soap from Port Sunlight to Newfoundland, every

thing that experience can teach is brougnt to bear in making the 

best possible soap at the best possible price, that is—

German Propaganda,Premier Assails 
Liberal Opponents 

on Irish Reprisals,

where they have not signed peace with ■ 
Germany, and ever Greece are illus
trations of the same truth.

"The perils were so great, the dif
ficulties so enormous, the burdens 
were' so heavy that no single ,party, 
however powerful, could cope with 
or carry them. That is why we came 
to the conclusion that you had to get 
both political parties concentrating 
their energies, théir talent and their 
zeal to pull the country through the 
greatest trial with which it ever has 
been confronted, and we succeeded."

yhe Premier then accused hys poli
tical rivals of using reprisals as a 
manoeuvre to get rid of him. He sald:l

“There is a well organized, highly 
subsidized murder campaign going on 
In Ireland against the men who are 
discharging th|s elementary duties of 
civilization in that country. One of 
those duties Is the guardianship of or
der, security of life and property. 
While the police are discharging those 
elementary duties of civilization and 
carrying out tasks which are most dif
ficult they are entitled to the support 
of every honest citizen, Liberal as well 
as Conservative.

"What is happening? I am really 
ashamed to say that men belonging to 
the party I belong to should be at' 
tacking these people, holding them-up 
to obloquy, not only of this country, 
but of tiie whole civilized world. Hun
dreds of policemen and soldiers have 
been killed treacherously, but there is 
no map issued by the .Londqn Liberal 
Federation to mark tife spéts where 
they fell in defending liberty. The map 
is for the murderers.

“Cotton warehouses are burned, 
with material which would provide 
employment and food none too plenti
ful now—for thousands in this coun
try, and a poor boy who tried to give 
information that would extinguish the 
flames is shot like a dog in the streets.
I have not yet heard of a leaflet issued 
by Abingdon Street to denounce the 
murderers of unarmed men done to

-Bonar Law propos
ée; the health of Premier Lloyd 
George at a complimentary dinner 
given to the latter at the Constitution
al citih to-night, paid a glowing tri
bute to th Prime Minister, referring 
particularly to his hopefulness and 
buoyant'-" during the last two years 
cf war On one occasion only it seem
ed that this buoyancy was absent.

"I v.as the first of his colleagues 
whom bo saw after the German offen
sive of March 21. 1918,” said Bonar 
Law. "it seemed to me then for a mo
ment that, although neither his cour
age nor determination had diminish
ed. there was no less of buoyancy, but 
within half an hour he had composée 
and dispatched a telegram to Presid
ent Wilson to the effect that we were 
tip against the crisis of our fate; that 
it did not matter what America did 
next year or six months hence, but if 

'it was to he of any use it must be done 
then as that was the only way it could 
render effective aid. by placing men 
in Europe to fight side by side with 
Frenchmen and Englishmen. I hope 
it will be long remembered tq Presid
ent Wilson's credit that the affirmative 
answer came the same day, and it was 
the knowledge that these men were to 
be counted upon that was one jot the 
vital facts in turning the tide it that 
hour"

Lloyd George, responding to Bonar 
Law's toast, defended the necessity of 
a coalition governemt dffring the war
and since. He said:

“The times have changed, problems 
have changed and methods jpf dealing 
.with them must be changed as well, 
and men who do not realize that 
are not fit for responsibility in a 
great epoch. Countries where it is not 
realized have had griefs. America,

never prints the 
-thought of the effect on the murder 
gang itaelf? They are encouraged, 
they are stimulated, they are support
ed by this action.

"The real danger is the encourage
ment that will be given to the forces 
of disorder by the appearance that this 
country is weakening. It is not. You 
can turn this Government out but as 
long, as it is there, we mean to exhaust 
every resource and power we possess 
to stamp out this thing. The country 
that made such sacrifices during the 

that won such triumphs, that

SUNLIGHT
SOAPSunday Services,

, Cathedral—8. Holy Communjon 
Morning Service 
Synod Building) : 
vice. Anthem, 
pie.”

St. Thomas’s

Manufactured by Lever Brothers, Ltd., Port Sunlight, England, 

and offered to you with a guarantee of £1,000 on every tablet that 

the soap is PURE SOAP, containing no cheapening and injurious 

impurities. '

war,
showed such endurance, is not going 
to be beaten by a gang of murderers 
at our own door. We are doing It iit 
the interests of Great Britain, yes, but 
we are doing it in the Interests of Ire
land. It is not that you won't get peace 
In Ireland. You won’t get considera
tion of the best method of establishing 
peace until you destroy the terror.

"I was asked by somebody the other 
day, ‘Supposing there were an election 
in Ireland, what would happen? Would 
the Sinn Feiners be returned?' He 
said. ‘Yes.’ I said, 'Does that mean 
Ireland supports them?’ He said, ‘Oh, 
no, it means no* man dare put up 
against them. It means no man dare 
wo to the ooll to record his vote

Holy Communion, 
(Men’s and St. Margaret's Guild cor
porate). 8; Morning Prayer and Ser
mon, 11; Preacher, The Rector, Sub
ject, “Four Ways in Which Christ 
Comes Again”; Sunday Schools, 2.45; 
Bible Classes, 2.46; Evensong and 
Sermon, . 6.30; Preacher, Rev. A. 
Clayton.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11. Matins; 2.30, Sunday

11, Morning Service 
Service.

METHODIST.
(lower Street—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 

pi eon, B.A.; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.

George St.—II. Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
B.A. ; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. B.A.

Cochrane Sti—It, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wealey—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 
Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

Congregational—II and 6.30, Rev. 
T. B. Darby, B.A.

We have just received a shipment of
Bible Classes; 11, and 6.30, Public 
Worship. The preacher in the morn
ing will be Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.

«The pastor will preach in the evening. 
Subject, “Feeding the Multitude— 

’Body and Soul." The Sacr spent of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administer
ed at the close of the evening’s ser
vice. A cordial invitation will be given 
to all visitors and strangers.

NAILS, 114 to 3 inchGALVANIZED
all sizesWesley Adelt Bible Class—Colonel 

Martin of thV Salvation Army, will 
give an address' in the auditorium ofDOoaoCa&aDOOdd
Wesley Church to-morrow at 2.45, his 

'•Christian Services."suybject being, r_
We invite everybody to come along 

“and hear the above speaker. Doors 
open at 2.15 p.m.

S. A. Citadel,- Adelaide Street—11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3, Free and Easy 

^Meeting; 7, Great Salvation Meeting. 
Adjt and Mrs. Tuck in command. 
A'djt. George French, Social Officer, 
will preach in the evening service. 
All are welcome.

We offer above at very attractive prices
OODOCP° P^ODGOO

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
193 New Gower Street—Sunday Ser
vices: Men’s Class Meeting at 10; 
Regular services at 11, 3 and 7; also 
services on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings at 8. 
These services arg undenominational
and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all.

We have
Adventist, Cookatown Road — The 

usual song service will be at 6.30. 
The subject tor the evening will be 
of unusual interest aa^it treats with 
that great 
permit Bln,’ 
and profundity

THIS is the time of the year when our Budget!
•Plan is most helpful. You ought to come in 

righf-away and find out what it can do for you. *

In the first place, it will put a New Edison beside 
your Christmas tree, (how the family will rejoice!).

I -*• A
In the second place, it will stretch your Christmas 
dollar so that you’ll hardly feel the purchase.

The Budget Plan treats the New Edison as an 
essential of life, such as a home, and arranges 
payments on the sound “time” principle.' It com-1 
bines modern business practice with thrift^ « x

This way of treating a dollar actually makes it go 
farther. Let us explain how the Budget PlanV 
brings the longed-for New Edison for what " an ‘ 
extremely ordinary gift would cost,—and makes* 
1921 thrift payJbr the balance. ^

heme, "Why did God 
which in Its simplicity 

" love,
------ -----.——  ____ ____Comb
bring your Bible and find out why 
God did not destroy Satan and stem 
the great flood of sin. All welcome.

barrels .. . * 

half-sheet Sp

ing will be observed as Thanksgiving 
morning. A large attendance is look
ed for. It Is hoped that every mem
ber wtil try and make this thanksgiv
ing day the biggest and the brightest 
in the history of the Chnrch.

The Geergl St. Admit Bible Class 
will meet as usual on Sunday at 2.45 
p.m. A large attendance la expected. 
The older members are asked to come 
along. A special Invitation to- extend
ed to men visiting the city from the 
outporte. Entrance on Buchanan St

The Highway Tabernacle, Hamilton 
Street—Sunday / services : 11, 3 and 7. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights

excellent

* • >:*■

THEY’RE MORRIS’S

Ltd
at 8 o'clock. All are welcome.Fred V

Edison Dealer,
Chesman consecrated Bishop of St. George’s, tendance, under Capt Bulley wtil 

The Christian Brothers will present render the Gloria and “Pope’s March."
g*, «io-Lordship with an address after _ wpWïTOT AVTt
®7 Mass, and an address andvpurse-will WKLaiLlJifi A«U

also be presented by the laity. The BOXING - Reserved Tickets

-V <m* Sr aSk SMSS
-Ils pres e i addressees and purses, whilst en. Rook immediately as there

St. John's
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70-DAY’S MESSAGES.

xx-e*fkbs6 not improving.
DOORN. Dec. 11.

Funnor. German Empress, Augusta 
Victoria, vas said yesterday to be 
stai in a serious condition.

NOBEL PRIZE AWARDS.
CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 11. 

Dttritatian of the- Nobel Prizes 
wees made here yesterday. The

principal awards fit Peace Prizes for 
1920 are given to Leon Bourgeois of 
France and Woodrow Wilson.

TOWING CABLE PARTEft-
BOSTON, Dec. 10,' 

The steamer East Indian sent word 
by Radio to-night that the tow line by 
which she was attempting to bring in
to port the steamer West Wauneke 
had parted, and asked that other ves
sels stand by to assist in picking up 
the tow. The message, which said that 
weather was foggy and sea rough,

COAL! COAL!
Now landing ex. Scr. 'Richard B. Silver*

Choice Cargo North Sydney Coal

Alan fioodridge & Sons.
Ï decll.tf
VWMftWVVWWUVWWWVLWVWVWXWVWWWWVWVWWV'

gave a position about fifty miles S.E. 
of Cape Sable.
LAWYERS DEMAND MORE COURT.

W' I
NAPLES, Dec. 11. J

All lawyers have decided on a 
forty-eight hour strike here as a pro. 
test against "the small amount of de
ference" Judges show toward them.

PROMINENT MANUFACTURER 
| DEAD.

LONDON, Dec. 11.
Sir Albert Dixon, Chairman of the 

Cotton Control Board, and President 
of the International Cotton Federa
tion, died here yesterday.

GETTING AFTER THE TRUSTS. , 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.

The Institution of Judicial proceed
ings against five organizations of farm 
implement manufacturers and dealers, 
and the re-opening of United States 
Governments Anti-Trust prosecution, 
of the International Harvester Co. 
was recommended to congress to-day 
by the Federal Trade Commission.

““I

GREEN GRAPES, 
VALENCIA ORANGES.
.Just arrived ex S. S. Sachem

150 Kegs Green Grapes,
150 Cases Valencia Oranges, 
200 Cases Valencia Onions.

Good sound stock. Now is the time 
to order your Xmas lot.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

OF UNUSUAL INTEREST
So PLEASE COME EARLY.

IN AH) OF THE COLUMBUS I.ADIES’ ASSOCIATION.
A charming display of daintily made Christmas Gifts will he 

on sale at the “Song Shop” on Water Street, Monday next. The 
sale will be conducted exactly on the store principle, no admis
sion fee ; just come in and see the delightful little gifts, and 
your Christmas present question will be solved. There will be 
something to please the whole family, from the cutest baby 
things to the “important” one for the "Head of the House.”

Prices too , are within reach of every one—nothing in the 
••Gift” line over $3.00.

There will also be a limited number of charming little 
dresses—dresses with“Frenchy” look, and they too are priced 
very reasonably.

For the benefit of the morning shopper the store will open 
at 10 a.m. and the sale will continue until 10 p.m.

In the afternoon Teas will be served. decU,li

NOT TAKING ACTION YET.
OTTAWA, Dec. 10. 

The unemployment situation In Can
ada was the subject of further consid
eration by Cabinet at a sitting held 
this afternoon. The1 problem was re
viewed in all Its aspects by Ministers, 
and the question of the proper policy 
to pursue discussed at length. Prime 
Minister Melghen said at the close of 
the sitting that the Government was 
not yet in a position to make any fur
ther statement than that made to the 
Deputation which waited upon Minis
ters, in regard to this matter, in the 
morning.

THOUGHT BRITAIN RUNS THEM 
ALL.
LONDON, Dec. 10.

The correspondent in Geneva, of the 
Times remarks that incidental men
tion by Hon. N. W. Rowell, of the com
monplace fact that the statesmen of 
the Mother Country have no voice in 
the management of the affairs of Can
ada, produced the amusing effect of 
a bombshell upon many of the foreign 
delegates and Journalists, who appear 
not to have had the faintest concep
tion of the relations existing between 
Great Britain and the Domimong.

> SEISMIC DISTURBANCES.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR NICARAGUA, 

DEC. 10.
Many earth tremors have been felt 

during the past few days in Managqa, 
Capital of Nicaragua and in Leon, in 
Western part of this republic. At 
eleven o’clock last night, a short, 
sharp shock occurred here.

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.
SAULT STB MARIE Mich., Dec. 10.
Four children ranging in ages from 

one to eight years were burned to 
death last .night, when the farm home 
of Archie Brown, fourteen miles from 
St. Ignace, was burned to the ground 

became known to-day. Four other 
children escaped. An overturned lamp 
started the fire.

Something 
Good to Smoke.

Especially 
For Xmas.

10,000 Choice 

HAVANA CIGARS
from our

Special Manufacturers, 
Calixto Lopez & Cio., 

Habana.

A little higher in price! 
But—

Regalia Nueva 

Belvederes 

Universales 

Aristocracies 

Panetelas Extra 

Reina Victoria 

Reina Augusta 

Regalia Gradosa

ELLIS & Co., Ltd
decll,17t

LEAGUE’S ECONOMIC BLACKADE.
GENEVA, Dec. 10.

Just how economic blockade may 
be used as the League of Nations wea
pon to prevent war, is to be determin 
ed by a special commission, which 
Council of League will appoint, and 
which will report to the Council at the 
next Assembly. This was the essence 
of a report adopted with minor amend
ments by the Assembly to-day. Pend
ing further action by the next As 
sembly, the General Secretary of the 
League is to act as a sort of outpost 
to watch for infractions of the Coven
ant and inform the Council, which 
shall meet to take cognizance of such 
facts, and subsequently to inform all 
other members of the League.

“ Black as a Raven’s Wing.”

To-Day ex. “ Canadian Miner*’ 
from Charlottetown.

One Thousand
Bags Heavy
Black Oats.

4 Bushel Sacks.
- • « / e / ,

Lowest Prices.

NEWS SUMMARY.
(British Wireless Service.) >

Dec. 11th, 1920.—The first inland 
air service attempted in this country 
is to be established tentatively from 
London to Birmingham, which by 
railway is one hundred and thirteen 
miles from London. Both passengers 
and freight are to be carried.

Despite recent talk of a slump, 
there is little evidence of depression 
in November trade returns. They 
disclose a striking advance on the 
result of previous months, and in cir
cumstances of moment and especially 
having regard to dislocation caused by 
the coal strike, their recovery is em
inently satisfactory. Moreover in
creases in exports comes entirely len
der the head of British manufactured 
goods. These show a rise of just un
der eight million pounds sterling, 
compared with November, 1919, which 
is a notable achievement under pres
ent conditions. The adverse balance 
of trade is down to eleven million 
seven hundred and eighty thousand 
pounds sterling, which figures, ex
cept for these of July, is the lowest 
of years.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

Dark bins Georgette frocks, 
broidered in white silk floss 
beads, are imported from Paris.

Here and There.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and' Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tf

TO CONNECT WITH ARGYLE. — 
Monday morning’s train leaving St. 
John’s at 8.45 will connect with S.S. 
Argyle at Placentia for ports of call 
oa Merasheen route.

Tetrazzini’s Voice Heard 
400 Miles Away.

(New York Times.) *
Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini, standing in 

her apartment in the Hotel McAlpin 
recently, gave, with the aid of the 
radio telephone, a musical evening for 
hundreds on board naval ships at sea 
and in port within a radius- of 400 
miles. The prima donna sang four 
songs into a specially equipped tele
phone, tuned to transpose her voice 
to the telephonic rèceivtng sets with 
which nearly all of the navy vessels 
are now equipped.

• Amplifiers on board the vessels had 
been rigged to project Tetrazzini’s 
voice on board ship. The crews were 
assembled at 9.30 recently, the hoar 
set for the concert, and telephonic 
radio stations had been ordered to 
suspend traffc for thirty minutes. * 

When William H. Leahy, the prima 
donna’s manager, received tiord from 
B. Collins Buckner of the radio staff 
in the Whitehall Building that every
thing was setT Mme. Tetrazzina, with 
three musicians, grouped themselves 
near the transmitter.

"We have a .treat for ‘Mme. Tetraz
zini,” came a voice from somewhere. 
"Private Fred Bennett of Fort Wood, 
Staten Island, is going to sing "A 
Tumble Down Shack in Athlone for 
her." , ^ I

The soldier’s voice came clearly 
over the wire to Mme. Tetrazzini’s 
room, and, although there was no 
amplifier, the prima donna and her* 
friends could hear it very plainly. A 
chorus of "bravas” from those in the 
McAlpin followed the song.

Then Mme. Tetrazzini sang the “Pol*- 
onaise” from "Mignon.” "Rondo" 
from “La Sonnambula,” in which she 
sent her high F sharp far out to sea, 
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling” and 
“I Milioni d’Arlecchino.”

After the songs Tetrazzini talked 
with some of the men in the White
hall Building and on the Pennsyl
vania, in the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

“Fine,” was the comment from t’ | 
Pennsylvania. "Some ships cut in, 
but we shut them up and they listen
ed, too.” » . -, j

Naval officers said that the experi
ment in long distance entertainment 
for the men on shipboard was succes- 
fttl, although definite reports from the 
ships, which would give the range of, 
the entertainment, were not received.

—

I

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB. — Rev. 
Dr. Jones has kindly consented to 
address the members of the Current 
Events Club in the Ladies’ Reading 
Room this afternoon. Mrs. Winter 
will serve tea.

„ Quj<;k — Certain — Powerful., The clab Girls of Si- Joseph’s 
Reliable Battens guarantee sat-* parish are holding a Xmas

Fancy Sale, Children’s Tea andréfaction in all capacities.
dec3,4,6,Janl0,ll,12,fehl5,17

Ripe • Bananas, Cucumbers, 
Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St.—febi3.ts,tf

Card Party in St. Joseph’s Hall 
on Thursday, Dec. 16th, 1920.

decil,2i

(7'

The Monthly Meeting of the 
St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held in their Hall on 
Monday evening at 8.30. By 
order, J. A. LEAHY, Secretary, 

decll.li

Phoratone Cough Cure at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill. Price: 35c. bottle; Postage 
10c. extra.-^—n°vl7.tf

Dissolve V/4 lbs. sugar in 3 
quarts of water and add con
tents of one bottle Stafford’s 
Ess. Ginger Wine.—decio.tf

The Young Man’s Boot! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub
ber heels; makes ân excellait 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL-
WOOD’S.-sep25,tr

Make Christmas last all year by 
giving a gift of silverware that will to attend a meeting at St. Bona- 
be used all the time. A box of half venture’s College on Sunday 
a dozen “Wallace” Coffee Spoons will next, December 12th, after Last 
be well thought of. You get them Mass.—decl0,2i 
at DULEY’S.—decl0,21

NOTICE—I, the undersigned, 
will not be responsible if you are 
disappointed in your Xmas 
Poultry, as I am now booking or- i 
ders for Choice Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks and Chicken. W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins’ Cross. 

dec9,tf -

THE OLD ST. EON’S HOCK
EY TEAM.—All ex-pupils inter
ested in the above are requested

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and- retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St.-Jebi8jA.tf

THE BROWNIE CAMERA
*V A Brownie Camera will 

make an ideal gift for ytmr 
boy or girl. Don’t forget to 
give them one for Xmas.. 
Have your list treaded with 
a Brownie Camera.

We have a complete stock 
of Brownie Cameras, prices 
from $3.50 up.

A visit to our store is 
sure to solve some of your 
Xmas problems.

TOOTON'S
The Kodak Store.

Phone 131. P. O. Box 562. 
For Your Xmas Gift.

Cameo Brooches, gold and gold 
filled; Photo Brooches, a few in 
Black, Bar Pin, Pearl Set; Gold 
Brooches, Neck Chains in gold, 
silver and gold filled, at LANG- 
MEAD’S Jewellery Store. 

decll,s,tu,th,tt

Gent’s Waltham Watches, 7, 
15 and 17 jewel movements, in 
gold, gold filled, silver and nick
el case; also 7, 11, 15, 17 jewel 
Swiss Levers, from $7.50 to 
$75.00, at LANGMEAIFS Jew
ellery Store.—decii.s.tu.th.tt

When your gift comes from 
DULEY’S it is an, evidence that the 
giver has selected a gift of supreme 
excellence. Have you seen our Cigar
ette Cases? You can gift them as low 
as $3.00 and as high as $40.00. Re
member—at DULEY’S.—declOJi

t,

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.
Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked “Tender 
for Spawls” will be received up to ! 
Noon on Thursday, 16 th inst., 
for the delivery of
3,000 tons QUARRY SPAWLS,
according to specifidation, which 
may be seen at the office of the 
City Engineer. v 

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
a*®11*21 Sec.-Treas.

I <- | r l r.| r>| o| o|;o| ol o| f>| X>| o| r>| c.| o| r>| cj c.| <-,| H o| o( o| f>

Tenders !
Tenders will be received up to December 12th 

for the purchase of that DESIRABLE WATER
SIDE PROPERTY, consisting of STORES, 
WHARVES and SPACIOUS YARDS at 
Greenspond.

This is one of the finest outport premises, 
deep water and situated in the best part of ther town.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

G. KN0WL1NG, Ltd.
nov20,7i,s,th

DULEY’S
FOR

Xmas Silverware.
“GIFTS THAT LAST!”

Something for the House, for Mother, Father, the 
> Kiddies, for Her or for Him can be selected from our 

Silverware Display, and you can make your selection 
with confidence that your Gift will be just right, and 
the quality all that it should be for the Christmas 
Gift.

) See out offerings in
Flatware, Toilet Ware,

Brush and Comb Sets,
Table Goods, Vases, Cigarette Cases,

Photo Frames, Manicure Sets,
Candlesticks, Vanity Cases, Powder Boxes, 

Jewel Cases, Thimbles, i
Hatpins, Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars,

Watches, Pencils, Etc., Etc., Etc.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Good Groceries
i AT CHEAP PRICES.

X

CREAM OF WHEAT ....................... ... 45c. pkg.
GRANULATED SUGAR........................24c. lb.
HIGH GRADE PEARS, 2 lb. tins .. . .35c. tin 
TAYLOR’S PEARL COCOA........................ 45c. lb.
DESICCATED WHOLE EGG............. $1.60 lb.

4 oz. to equal 1 doz. fresh eggs for .. . ,40c.
No. 1 LOBSTER............................................. 48c. tin
PRUNES .:............................................ 16c. lb.
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE .. . 20c. bottle 
KEILLER’S MARMALADE, 4 lb. tins, $1.90 ea.
SK3PPER*SARDINES ..30c. tin

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS....................... 80c. bottle
TUMBLERS FRENCH MUSTARD... 15c. ea.

STEER BROTHERSGrocery
decl]#s,tu„th

> >; ♦ •» < r*:x*' >■ «9

To be sure ofl getting a snap
py, hot spark for yopr Motor at 
all times, use Reliable Dry Bat
teries, they’re lively and lasting.

decl0,U,13janl74S,19,feb2U2

C. C. C. Old Comrades will 
meet in their rooms after Last 
Mass, Sunday, Dec. 12th. AD 
ex-members requested to attend. 
C. JARDINE, Sec’y.—tetii.u

Uny Aim’s LINIMENT
TBMPEB.

FOB DIS.

Fer Sale at Burin.

Schooner “Brett*”, 24 tons.
Schooner “Gypsy”, 13 tons, with Mo

tor Engine.
8 American Steam Tarred Cod Traps, 

complete.
• Trap Skiffs, wljh Motor Engines.
1 Large Motor Boat, with Engine.
4 Sow Large Motor Dories.

A'pply to
C. F. k W. BISHOP, 

dec8,121 Burin.

RAISINS !
Valencia, Four Crown Layers.

MIN ABU’S LINIMENT FOB BAND. 
BUFF

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

b
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For Constipation

THE poisons of constipation effect more 
(iisiiüctive and harmful changes in the 
[ (i.9n perhaps any other cause. Keep

v '.ysicm free of thps; poisons by thorough,
jv-oycinents.

ks on an entirely new principle. 
\\ j : ir.t* or irritating, it softens the
fopr x, iriis enables the many tiny
mu i intestines, contracting and

• r r mal way, to squeeze 
ar.J out of the system.

as
'"'Émoi

Falls; but to-day we have one of the 
greatest power plants of, the world, 
beilt from that raging-team, and from 
that great falling wood comesthspaper 
I write on, and where that falling de- 
beta was located we have a modern 
town with all the modern convenien
ces for numerous habitations and a 
happy and contented people. Now, 
Sir, this is to prove to you the facts 
of my letter.

In conclusion. Sir, there may be 
some who will criticize me for writ
ing this letter to the public press, 
bring a civil servant, but, Sir, t write 
this without fear of contradiction in 
the Interest of our island home, and 
I am firmly convinced this letter will 
help to make a start in our new do
minion, and with the co-operatien'of 
our people to assist Mr. Coaker, Mr. 
Squires and Mr. Penney to carry on 
the great fishing industries of our 
country, Which they are so much In- 
Interested in, and in the near future we 
will be living In a happy and peaceful 
country. :

Yours truly,
MICHAEL FOUSY.

Dec. 10, 1920.
(Editor’s Note.—In publishing the 

above, we do not wish it tef be under
stood that we have subscribed to cer
tain ot the sentiments expressed by 
Mr. Foley, though on the whole we 
rather welcome this class (the first) 
of open and patriotic Opinion.)
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HOW YOU CAN TELL ' 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

tor Evening Telegram. -, <
- Please allow me in your 

; - to make a few remarks 
Mr. Penny's report to the 

on the 8th inst., which 
with much pleasure, and 

;ril with greater pleasure 
n the Norwegian fisheries, 
i!>- one who has been di- 
" 1 in the fisheries of this 
it would appreciate the 
i report to the Board of 

’rade and the country generally.
the first time in tpe his- 

r responsible Government 
-, - any interèst taken in 
industries of our country 
creat pleasure to any man 
erested in the fishery to 
ivo a Government who will 

unturned to) develop 
industries.
h id in the past men sent 

Such problems as 
. d. but all they brought, 

people of this„ country 
■ xiotisly waiting"for their 
i .1rs and empty honors, 
have at last men come to 

Mr. Penney, Mr. Coak- 
I It. A. Squires, who is 

■ lighten our people to 
- d we have so long 

►ailed fur
! Xow : h re may be "some read

mit upon this as party 
h is not my intention; 

lag to wafke up some 
from the slumber they 

■'nr a long, long time and 
them the great cloud- 

we are living jn. If 
nnnled interests become a 

and wake up to their 
nvumbent upon them to 
op the resources,of,our 
n. much better circum- 

tanres would be the result. • -, .,
1ft have - -day in our midst un- 

itown millionaires who■ have reaped 
lorttmrs d ng thp long years of the 
'eat world war. But whdt 'are they 

'oing to return thanks to tlyase br^ve 
who have fought and bled and

th

lalitif.
I am e 

If our pen: 
|=ve beer 

) point Y 
like atmorr 
lome of< si 
Ittle pair': 

■utv that
IT and de’ 
little domir

died to bring peace and tranquility 
to these unknown millionaires who 
have reaped the fortunes from the 
pockets of the people of this country 
during the trying time of that great 
and terrible strife.

And to come back to my story again 
some of these men have eat in their' ^ 
easy chairs and used their voice and 
pen against the man who has been 
trying to uplift the classes. That 
great man is Coaker, but. Sir, it is a 
recognized fact any man who will try 
to uplift the masses will be assailed 
by the classes. Let these monied men 
be up and doing and try and repay the 
people from whom they have reaped 
their wealth, and in order to do this 
hey will find the necessary informa

tion in Mr. Penney’s report to the 
Board of Trade.. We have right here.
Sir, in the seat of our country, St7> 
John's, such as Quidi Vidi. etc., an 
ideal spot to start a factory, and all 
we want is these monied men to in
terest themselves. We have the men 
md we certainly can catch the fish, 
which is only a very short distance 
from our doors. ”

Take for instance .all. the qffal that 
is thrown over our stage heads and 
gone to the deep, that is so much valu
ed in Norway, that could be utilised 
and manufactured into valuable sub
stances. Look at all the caplin that 
strand our shores during the months 
of June and July; look at all the 
herring, sculpins, Connors, ray, 
wolf fish, cat fish, that are numerous 
on our shores, and are never caught' 
for human consumption, that couid.be 
easily taken from the water and 
manufactured into valuable substan
ces if our people would beedme in-> 
teres ted and get down to business. 
Take for comparison Baÿ of Islands. 
What a great manufacturing industry 
could be operated there where water 
power is so easily obtained and where 
there is an abundance of herring to 
be found. Now you may think this 
nonsense or foolishness on my part, 
but I will convince you that such is. 
not the case.

Take for instance in" 1904, right in 
the heart of our country, where the 
great paper town is now located, we 
had nothing but a falling debris and 
the great white foam from the Grand

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross’ 
are Aspirin—No others I

rowing 
Thrive on

! Healthy children
do ex

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the "Bayer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid imitations.

Look for the "Bayer Cross”! Then 
it is real Aspirin, for which there is 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German hut is made 
in America, and is owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. S. Govern
ment

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” have been proved- safe ’by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages, can he had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 
dester of Salicylicacid.

The Bayer Co.. Inc., U.S.A

The Discipline 1
of the Snow.

The first rude blast of winter is of
ten More keenly felt than the steady 
severity of January, when the smo- ! 
thering snow settles down for keeps ‘ 
upon the land. If with the usual unex- j 
pectedness there be .unpreparedness of 
coal-shed, pantry or jvardrobe, then ’ 
real hardship may be lurking near the j 
household. It is not likely we can sue- | 
ceed in shifting the blame for this 
wholly upon somebody *else. Hence, ; 
in the first place, it will be realized j 
that the breath of the Frost Spirit is

Idisciplinary in that it compels some

strenuously tfyey jHny" 
hard, und studÿîiurd. and they 
need nourishment and "a lot
of it, and not one of the pop-

„> .

ular beverages meets their 
requirements so well as <£?pod 

and well made cocoa. 
Pure and delicious. '

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

Y.

ESTABLISHED 17SO
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sober thinking, perhaps long over
due. There have been warnings in ! 
plenty to put a prudent restraint up- [ 
on spendings for luxuries, but a touch 
of stern necessity in many cases will 
teach effectually where admonitions 
are unheeded. Having made provision 
first for the obligations represented j 
by taxes, the family necessaries and ; 
the application- of Christian brother
hood, one can face his fellows with a 
better grace than by keeping up a 
fast pace for the time being, by means 
of income extracted through some 
such merciless maxim as imposing all 
the traffic, or the industry; as the 
consumer will bear.

Though we may shrink back from 
the early embrace of Our Lady ot the 
Snows, as a species of affliction, her 
coming is an immeasurable benefac
tion to the husbandry of the land, add
ing fertility, sheltering from frost, and 
distributing moisture. Our growing 
aversion to the snow sign fies by a kind 
of storm signal that the tendencies of 
•modern life leave us less able to bear 
its rigors, and we do well to try the 
discipline of simpler living. Were we 
dwelling under millennial conditions, 
and freed from human frailties, we 
might not need the correction of ad
versity or training by trial, hut clear
ly . we have not reached that stage. 
We gain in knowledge, and a measure 
of wisdom lingers, but human nature 
does not materially change. Experi
ence perpetually repeats itself. The 
mystery of suffering is as ancient as 
it is universal. Nowhere else has It 
been so adequately presented as in 
that masterpiece of. literature, the 
Divinety-inspired Book ot Job. In the 
midst of halcyon days of prosperity, 
the Satanic adversary of the Man of 
Uz conceived that were he permitted 
to break In upon the wealth, comfort 
and family Joys of the stately patri
arch, hi» character and hie confidence 
in God would go to pieces. And so the 
storm was permitted to break over 
his devoted head. No such blizzard of 
disaster ever beat upon any other bu-

I THE 
1 SH0EMEN
+** vk*

Parker & Monroe’s imtoimmi hewi

md's
Greatest Boot j 
& Shoe House j
'HWWI WIDl l l«ui

STOCK REDUCING SALE !
' 55SS5552Z5SS5ZS5522S5S5S?

Not a few things at half-hearted Reductions — But 
___________Our entire stock at cost.

The complete stocks of BOOTS
in our two stores offered at Cost Price.

We do this to meet present day conditions and incidentally ta decrease our stocks.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
These Boots cannot be replaced to-day at the prices we offer them at. .When PARKER & MONROE, 

LTD., make this statement you know it is reliable.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICE REDUCTIONS.
MEN’S DARK TAN 

BOOTS, 
only $7.00.
Formerly $8.60. -

MEN’S DARK TAN 
BOOTS, 

only $11.00.
Formerly $16.60.

MEN’S BOX CALF 
BOOTS, $5.50,

Formerly $640.

MEN’S HEAVY BLU- 
CHER BELLOWS 
TONGUE BOOTS, 

only $5.50.
Formerly $640.

“REGAL” 
BOOTS FOR MEN. 

Former Price ... $15.00
Now................... $11.00
Former Price ... $18.00
Now  ............ .. $14.00
Former Price .. $11.00 
Now . .\ . . .. . .$ 7.00

MEN’S

HIGH LACED BOOTS. 

Bellows Tongue to top,

$8.50.

BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS.
Sizes 1 to 5, our own make,"

$4.00.
Same as above, sizes 9 to 13, 

$3.50.

GIRLS’ HIGH BOOTS.
Button Styles at.................. $4.00
Laced Styles at................... $3.50
Tan Laced at....................... $4.50

Sizes 12 to 2.

GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BOOTS.
Dark Tan, Bellows Tongue 

“WATERPROOF BOOTS.”
Sizes 12 to 2 at................. $6.70
Sizes 9 to 11 at ....... . .$5.70

WOMEN’S BOOTS, High 
Cut.

In all Black Kid.................. $7.00
In all Black Kid.................. $7.50
In all Brown Calf .. .". ..$6.50
In all Black Calf .. .. . .$5.50
In all Tan Calf................... $9.50
In all Tan Calf................... $7.50
In all Blaek Kid............ v .$8.00
In all Grey Kid, small sizes. $5.00 
Brown Kid, Brown Cloth 

Top; small sizes.............$5.00

Women’s
12-Button
Spats
réduced to 

$2.95. 
Formerly 

$3.50.

Women’s 10-Button Spats,
only $2.20.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Grey.

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT,Spool 
Heel.

All Black Kid at..................$7.50
All Brown Kid at .. .. .. $8.50 
Brown Kid, Mouse Top... .$8.50 
All Brown, Kid, Cloth Top.$9.00 
Tan Calf, Cloth Top .. .. $9.00 
Black Kid Vamp, Grey

Cloth Top.........................$5.00
Black Kid Button, High 

Cut, Cuban Heel............. $7.00

TERMS fTTRICTLY CASH. NO CHARGE. NO APPROVAL.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
The Shoe Men.

man life and yet from beneath the 
weight of cruel catastrophe he emer
ges purer greater and more triumph
ant as a God-sustaineti man than he 
ever was before. Having entered into 
the treasures of the ►now, and having 
seen the treasures of the hail, Job 
was able with truth to declare:

’He knowth the way that I take, 
When he hath fried toe, I shall come 

forth as gold.”

In the Psalms of David, snpw is 
quoted as the emblem of parity, and 
yet of severity: :

“He giveth snow like woo); He 
scattereth the hoar frost llie ash
es; He caste th forth his ice like -

at the Aral
_________ ____ _______ It is iitople
to use, you lust light the little tons that 
vaporises the Cneeleae and place it near the
bet The eoothtar eattoeptk vapor makes 

* the oengt. ma the
" ,*"***_£

. ■psa
__ and A4ml
Creeolcnebas been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unquee-tieeebla .SeDfl. for|

morsels. Who can stand before 
his cold?”
Few men have been permitted to 

attain such heights of distinction in 
goodnèss or material glory as the 
Shepherd-Poet King of Israel. And 
rarely has one of his type descended 
into such depths of sorrow through 
moral failure, to be raised again by 
the pathway of repentance and con
fession to Divine favor and peace. In 
Psalms like the 6th and 51st, he 
touches tragic levels of anguish, but 
rises to sublime heights of penitential 
courage never surpassed by warriors 
upon any battle-grounds. Transgres
sion had brought down upon him the 
pitiless snows of remorse. In the 119th 
Psalm he re-appeara, a miracle of re
storing grace:

“Before I was afflicted I went 
astray ; but now I have kept Thy 
word.

“It is good for me that I have 
"been afflicted, that I might learn 
Thy statutes.

"I know, O Lord, that Thy Judg- 
' meats are right, and that Thou In 
talthtuUness hast afflicted me.

"He healéth the mrofcen In 
heart. He blndeth up their 
wounds.”
BL Paul, prince among apostles and 

Inspired authors of apologetics, en
countered a aeries of stoftny experi
ences almost unparalleled In their 
severity, and yet he looks out In the

teeth of the bale to “Him who com- 
forteth us in all tribulation that we 
may be able to comfort them which 
are in any trouble, wherewith we our
selves are comforted of God.” He fur- 
thur counsels those to whom he 
writes to take consolation In witness
ing his endurance of suffering through 
grace bestowed. In a further passage 
he reckons the storm of affliction as ’ to contact with

present seemeth to be joyous, but 
grievous ; nevertheless, afterward, it 
yleldeth the peacable fruit of right
eousness unto them who are exercis
ed thereby.”

John Wesley’s missionary adventure 
to Georgia terminated in a pelting 
storm of painful experience that 
chastened his soul. It brought him in- 

Î tr. contact, with the Moravians, pre-
hut a momentary experience that 
works out an eternal weight of glory. 
In writing to the Hebrews he strikes 
another note, practical and reassur
ing:—"Now, no chastening for the

-r

* Grief aad Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
canse

Nervouÿ Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(tun MASK)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.
, raarhaac *v
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

■eav-e ewemwre nouveau.

paring him on his return to England 
for that spiritual re-birth which equip
ped him for leadership in one of the 
world’s greatest religious movements. 
Happily there is gracious ministry, 
as well as discipline, in the snows of 
life. Looking up through sorrow to a 
leaden sky James Russell Lowell was 
able to sing:

>1
“I remember the gradual patience 

That fell from the cloud like snow, 
Flake by flake, healing and hiding 

The scare of our deep-plunged woe.”

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
octtM.m,th,U
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Loyal OrangeHarbor Grace Notes.
THE BIGGEST BOOT BARGAINS EVER 

OFFERED IN ST. JOHN’S.

25 per cent, off 
Regular Prices

AT

F. Smallwood’s Big Boot, Shoe 
and Rubber Christmas Sale!

Association, Is HeCaptain Thomas LeGrow of Bay de 
Verde Is In town to-day. i

The schooner “Imprimus," Captain 
M. Pelley left port oil Wednesday last 
for St. John's, having been on dock 
and had necessary repairs effected. 11am” Lodge, No. 20, Channel on 

Thursday evening, Dec. 2 to direct the 
Society's affairs for 1921.

W. M.—W. Bro. James M. Currie.
D. M.—Bro. Edward Sheaves.
Chap.—W. Bro. James Evans..
R. S.—W. Bro. George Poole.
F. S.—Bro. Albert Bennett
Treas.—W. .Bro. Wm. J. Bragg.
D. /of C.—Bro. Herbert White.
Lecturers—Bros. Jas. A. Currie and 

William Sheeves. '
Conductors—Bros. John Evans and 

James Pike.
Committee—Bros. Ell Manuel, P. 

M., A. J. Pullings, Jas. A. Currie, 
Richard Spencer, Wm. Manuel.

Inside Tiler—Bro. Geo. Currie.
Outside Tiler—Bro. A. J. Pullings.
Relief Committee—Bros. Geo. Ev

ans, J. H. Wilcox, Llewellyn Gillam.
Finance Committee.—Bros. Joseph 

Willis, Eli Manuel, P.M., Geo. Poole,

The funeral of the late Mrs. JosAph 
Pynn, took place yesterday from her 
son's residence, Harvey Street when 
all that was mortal wsa laid to rest 
In the Church of England cemetery to 
await the resurrection morn.

The Methodist annual Sale of Work, 
which took place at Goughian Hall on 
Wednesday and Thursday night's of 
this week was highly successful, the 
toal proceeds amounting to <450.

The schooner "Cote Nord” arrived 
in port Wednesday with coal to Mes- 
sre. R. D. McRae ft Sons. She Is a new 
vessel, and besides having the latest 
model motor engines, is also equipped 
with wireless.

Do you remember those 
ages, when your character 
was being formed—how you 
followed examples, did what 
other people did—your senior 
years at school—your start in 
business ? Recall them if you 
can. You gained a know
ledge you will find useful 
when your own boy starts out.

Give him the right start. 
Teach him the value of 
personal appearance and self 
respect. Tell him how con
fidence may be gained merely 
from $ clean shave—or, better 
still, show him—and show 
him in a practical way.

The death took place at his home 
yesterday of a well known resident in 
the person of Mr. Cuthbert Martin. 
The deceased carried on the fishery 
business at the Labrador for a number 
of years, and later at Harbor Grace 
Island, and he was also an old time 
seal skinner at Messrs. Murray ft 
Crawford. He was a good hard-work
ing Industrious man, and followed up 
hie labours until Ill-health prevented 
him. He leaves to mourn a wife and 
one step-son, Mr. Charles Martin, re
siding here, and two daughters living 
In the U.S.A. The funeral, which was 
very well attended, a guard of honor 
from ' the Orange Society being pre
sent, took place this afternoon, in
terment being at the Church of Eng
land cemetery. To the sorrowing 
family the town extends sympathy.

HUNGRY BUf
DARENT EAT

Give him a

Take "Pape’s Diapepsin” and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear
GILLETTE Safety Razor

and make bis morning shave come easy. The old time pulling and scrap 
the past The haphazard element is gone. There is no need for yc 
anything but the ease and comfort of the Gillette shave. It is the razor c 
to which he is entitled—nothing more, nothing less.

Sold at, most storea catering to the needs of men.

CANADA

Your meals hit back! Your stomach 
is sour, acid, gassy and you feel 
bloated after eating or you have 
heavy lumps of indigestion pain or 
headache, but never mind. Here is 
instant relief.

Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet of 
Pape's Diapepsin and immediately the 
indigestion, gases, acidity and all 
stomach distress caused by acidity 
ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are the 
surest, quickest stomach relievers in 
the world. T&ey cost very little at 
drug stores.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the Methodist Parsonage on 
Wednesday night last, the contracting 
parties being Miss Jennie Wells, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Capt. 
Jas. Wells of Bristol’s Hope, and Mr. 
Llewelyn Ash, son of Mr. Augustus 
Ash of the West End, the Rev. W. H. 
Browning officiating. We wish the 
young couple bon voyage over the 
matrimonal sea of life.

MADE IN

WORLD OVER,

Safety Razor Company of Canada,
«• St Alexander Street, Montreal, Que. '

KNOWN THE

Limited,The Gillette

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) prs. 
of Ladies’ Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, at 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.

New Heaven
and New Earth.

The Rink on Harvey Street opens to
night, and we trust the ice will be in 
good condition so that the young folk 
can erijoy themselves to the fullest.

CORRESPONDENT.
December 10th, 1920.

Our immense stock of Local Made Boots, English, 
American and Canadian Fine Boots, Shoes and Rubber 
Footwear at 25 per cent, reduction.

This is not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear 
at reduced prices, nor is it a Fire Sale, and we can as
sure our many customers throughout this Dominion 
that it is not a Sale of Damaged Footwear.

We offer our customers the Highest Grade of Foot
wear ever shown in Newfoundland. Besides the styles 
we carry are the most up-to-date ever shown in St. 
John’s.

Our Shoes are now on display. All prices are mark
ed in plain figures on the goods. Ask the Salesman or 
Saleswoman for your 25 per cent. off.

We want your money! Do you want the Boots?
Come to the store with the Big Boot over the door.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

St. John’s Resident MHHHHHBnBBSamm!
In his latest proclamation of prin

ciples Leon Braunstein, or Trotsky as 
he now wishes us to call him. advo
cates the immediate application of 
force to hasten the world’s overthrow 
of the capitalist, the landowner and 
the educated, in order that the wage- 
earners we know as “laborers” may 
bear rule. A new heaven and a new 
earth will be set up he believes when 
what he has already accomplished in 
Russia,—which he has wrecked in thé 
process—is accomplished everywhere. 
He finds no room in his new earth 
for religion. He 4s at deadly war 
with religion of every sort. Nor does 
he believe in morality. It is the ma
terialistic elements, apart altogether 
from the spiritual and the mental, he 
is concerned with. Give men food 
and governing power and they are 
happy is his theory, dangerous only 
because it is evidence of his intense 
single-mindedness. The man with a 
single definite aim is ever an adversary 
to beware of. But his principle has 
been prpven a failure in all history. 
The Kingdom of Persia, the mighty 
Empire of Assyria,

DESCRIBES HI.) DAUGHTER’S 
CUBE FROM ECZEMA.

I am more than grateful since us
ing your wonderful D.D.D. for Ecze
ma. My little girl was troubled with 
Weeping feczema. I used everything 
but to no use and I thought D.DD. 
would be of no use either. My 
girl’s head became so bad I had to 
clip her hair off and keep her from 
school. She got sores all over her 
body. I used 6 bottles and I am 
proud to say she is cured. Not a pim
ple or rash and her skin is clear and 
white and all the itching gone. I 
will recommend D.D.D. to anyone I 
know who is troubled with Eczema. 
I am ever so happy and thankful for 
your wonderful cure.

JAMES RICKERT.
40 Pleasant St., 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Ask your druggist and he will tell 

you what D.D.D. Prescription has ac
complished in your own neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you.

Stock Saturated By Water,

F.Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes, 

218 and 220 WATER STREET.

ISL lotion for Skin Disease
Wedding Bells Ancient Greece 

and Imperial Rome were laid in the 
dust because the enervating influences 
of wealth and material prosperity i 
choked the spiritual expansion of the | 
peoples and sapped their qormal i 
sense. Selfishness never yet exalted a 1 
nation. A Bolshevism which casts out j 
morality and religion, and has the self- j 
interest of the individual alone in view j 
cannot exalt a people. Nothing but ; 
righteousness will or can give lasting | 
stability to national or individual un
dertakings.—Family Herald and Week-

Hosiery,
Boys’ Overcoats
Girls’ Coats, 
SKIRTS.

Dress GoodsBig Reductions FORWARD.LARNER.
A quiet but beautiful ceremony took 

place here on Tuesday evening last 
at 7 o’clock, at the Presbytery, when 
Rev. Father Savin, P.P., Argentia, in 
the presence of a few friends, united 
in the Holy Sacrament of Matrimony 
William J. Earner, manager of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Office, 
Whitbourne, and Alma, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Forward, Burgeo. 
The bride, who was becomingly and 
charmingly attired, was attended by 
Miss Gertrude Earner, sister of the 
groom; the groom being supported by 
Mr. W. F. Ryan. After the ceremony 
a few friends and immediate relatives 
were entertained at dinner at the re
sidence of the groom’s mother. Num
erous gifts and congratulatory mess
ages received, testify to the popular 
esteem in which both parties are held. 
The happy couple left by Wednesday 
morning's train for Whitbourne,- where 
they will reside. They take with them 
the good wishes of a large circle of 
friends, in a further expression of 
which the Telegram asks t obe inciud-

Boys’ Suits
Silverware & Jewellery

Consisting of
Tea Sets, Bake Dishes, Casseroles,

Cake Dishes, Sugar and Cream, etc.
Also Watches, Fobs, Links,

Cigarette Cases, Rings, Pendants, 
' Brooches, Chains, Ear Ring's,

Strings of Pearls, etc.
Come in and see the goods. Everything first 

class. Your visit will be appreciated.
All mail orders for the Xmas Season will be 

attended to same day as received.

Ladies’ Coats
LADIES

Sale Starts at 9 o’clock This Morning
CASH ONLY, v >3-

DA McRA E Don’t Suffer with 
"Nervous Headaches
Simply nib your throbbier 

temples with Mentholstum. 
There is no similar relief% quite 
as cooling add soothing. ~

Just as beneficial for burns, 
cuts or bruises.

Jeweller,
295 WATER STREET. decl0,f,s,2i

declO.tf Ptomaine Poisoning,

Fortunes Due to the lamp chimney. The value of he laid it across the two brass rail! 
borax as a preservative was discover- and the “s; 
ed by a traveller in Yelloystone Park, afterwards 
U.S-A. He found the body of a horse, 
wonderfully preserved, and noted that automatic 
it was lying in a field of borax, 
boy of seventeen attending

Last midnight Dr. Roberta had an 
emergency call to. a residence in thé 
suburbs, where a family of four chil- 
ren had been taken suddenly ill. Af
ter a hurried examination the Doctor 
pronounced the illness due to food 
eaten and that the children had been 
poisoned. Emetics and other remedies 
were resorted to and after a while 
the children came through O.K. They 
had, however, eaten nothing that 
would cause suspicion.

Increased bands of white cloth aie 
featured on a black velvet model 
trimmed with rabbit. Hlenth&mx

ceased to rap. Year| 
early experimenl 

came into his mind and led to thl
to Accident,

The burning down of a starch fac
tory revealed the adhesive qualities of 
scorched starch and introduced cheap *>oy °* seventeen attending a "spirit- from a batch of paper being mad! 
gum. "The upsetting of a tool-chest raPP*nE” seance, found that the table accidentally without size. The accl 
gave the world cast-iron cement. The atoo(* uP°n two brass rails running dent made a fortune for the luck] 
accident of a child playing with a acroaa the 8taS®- He suspected elec- man.

Opel Pets jt tut atmuti
You era urn WkoUnleexperiment
ing whet

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

decS.tt

liment tree It yeumeutten
send sc. stamp'for J. B. MITCHELL ft SON, LTD, 

M7 Water St, St Jena’s. MI YARD'S LIMMEXT BELIE VI 
COLDS, See.

wNsCtft
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IHOBBBBHBB Our Philatelic Cower

Royal” Suggestions forConduct*! by PHILATBLOS. 
THI STAMPS OW MWP0UK9LASD.

Eleventh Issue 1897 —In 1117 \ 
new series of. stumps was Issued to 
commemorate the 406th anniversary 
of the discovery of Newfoundland by 
John Cabot, and the 60th year of the 
redgn . of Queen Victoria. These 
stamps were designed by Sir Robert 
Bond, the then .Colonial Secretary, 
and were engraved and printed by the 
American Bank Note Co., New York.
There were fourteen values, the 
stamps of each value bearing a differ
ent design. These designs I have 
placed Is brackets after each stamp 
in the check list The Us. and 2c. of 
this issue were psed np some years 
ago, J>ut the values from 6a upwards 
were on sale at tfm G.P,0. until very 
recently.! The remainders of the 16e.,
30c.. and 36c. were surcharged for 
use When the supply of 2e. and 3c.
Caribou, gave out lately. The supply 
of the 10c. gave out shout four years 
ago. This, by the way, is rather a 

" There' are no minor

consists of a picture of Skandenjrarg, 
the Albanian national hero,'with an 
Albanian eagle on each gifts.

A new french colony. Hante- Volts, 
ha# been formed out of the territory 
of Mossi and Dobt, places north of 
Dahomey and the Ivory Coast with its 
capital at Ongadoueou. Stamps for 
this opldny will soon put In appear-

depencfs entii on the quality of our
goods and the truth in our advertisements.

Wt have five barrels of Maple Flour left of 
the eleven we offered, and we also have three 
boxes of Elephant Tea left of the ten.

IS YOUR NUMBER HERE?
70405 1 Bbl Maple Flour /
61192 i *„;• 1
(19000 1 “ “ *
66698 1 V
7)5309 1 “
56474 1 “
69872 1 Box Elephant Tea
63981 1
70459 1

Less than three* weeks to Christmas! ! 
How about His Christinas Gift? Have you 
planned it yet? Of course he smokes, most any 
man does; so with a little thought it is delight
fully easy to find a very acceptable Gift at a 
real good Cigar Store. For example, there are 
his favorite brand of Cigar. His pet -shaped 
Briar. (There, are Cigar fend Cigarette Cases 
and Holders of all descriptions, and many other 
Gifts to delight the heart of the man 'who 
smokes, to be founïbat à reliable Tobacconist’s, 
therefore— to be found at the “ROYAL CIGAR 
STORE,” at prices to delight the heart of the. 
purchaser.

senior
start in

qs 16.10 scarce stamp, 
varieties in tips issue,- so far as I 
know.WHY NOT HAVE YOUR NAME WRITTEN 

HERE ?
Isaac Bourne, Safe Hr.—1 BbL. Flour.
Isaac Duke, Fox Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Adam Paul Deer Island—1 Bbl Flour.
Frederick Elford, Dildo—1 BbL Flour.
Ambrose Collins, Ptycentia—1 Bbl. Flour. 
William O’Brien, Cape Broylo—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Andrew Payne, St. John’s—1 Bbl. Flour. - 
Andrew Cranaford, New Hr.—1 Box Tea.
Joseph Reid, Hearts Delight—1 Box Tea.
Isaac Norris, Newtown—1 Box Tea. »

The.stamps are pert 12. 
CHICK LIST-1897, 

lc.—Green (Queen Victoria)
2c.—Bright rose (Jean Cabot.)
3c—Bright bine (Cage Bouev is ta.) 
4c.—Slate green (Caribou hunting ) 
ie.—Violet (Mining.)
6c—Red-brown (Logging.)
8c,—Orange (Fishing.)

19c.—Sepia (Cabot's ship the Matthew.) 
lie.—Deep blue (Ptarmigan.) 
lie.—Deep scarlet (Beals on ice-floe.) 
14c.—Dull violet (Salmon Ashing ) 
Vic.—Deep Indigo (Seal of Colony.) 
lie.—Brick rad (Iceberg.)
49c—Black (King Henry VII.)
NEWS FROM THE STAMP WOULD.

At an auction held recently in 
Paris, a copy of the famous 2d. “Poet 
0«ce ” Mauritius of 1847 fetched the 
yecord price of £3980.

REMEMBER
The Royal Cigar Store

For Smokers? Xmas Gifts >

dations.

|C—that
Henrv Oran, Bragg’s Island—1 Box Tea. 
William Gosse, Torbay—1 Box Tea. * 
Kenneth Reid, Bay Roberts—1.Box Tea.

/Kindly Remember

Stamp we have
Is Just Opposite? the Post Office.1 design, which is rather s crude one,

J. G. Higgins, Capts. Anderson and 
Dicks were, however, unable to ac
cept nomination owing to business-

^j flr. J.-& Hiding, B.À.
IDENT. and personal reasons and asked leave 
meeting of to withdraw from the election, and 
Association there being no other names put for- 
■moury last ward, Mr. J. G. Higgins was unanl- 

attended, mously elected. The enly office con- 
p.jw o. G. ' tested was that of Aset. Viee- 
otdable ab- ! President, for which Lieut. C. F. Gar- 
o was nom- ! land and Petty Officer Kearley were

NÉW YORK

Manufacturers of

SHEET LEAD,
LEAD PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS and BENDS.

SOLDER,
SOLDER WIRE,

SOLDER RIBBON,
BABBIT METALS,

LINOTYPE METAL.

Wholesale to the trade only.

G. O’Driscoll
y Limited,

Agents for Newfoundland.

We have on handta-h *<?e stock of

rs at reasonable p; 
Apply

and will fill errde:

during their period of office. The 
newly-elected President, together with 
his officers, were then installed in 
office. His speech was a very happy 
one and he thanked all. the members 
for doing him the honor of electing 
him their President, and assured them 
that their welfare and the Associa
tion’s would always be his first con
sideration. He could, not top strongly 
urge all veterans to stand together 
and achieve their legitimate aims, 
without which support he felt that

UNION1 PUBLISHING 6» ther spoke at .some length on a mat- ^ 
' tlsr of the utmost importance to those ; 

to whom it referred, and asked for j 
the co-operation of everybody in 
remedying this matter. The Secre
tary then read the minutes of the 
previous meeting and after some dis- j 
enssion relating to previous motions, ! 
their adoption was confirmed. The 
Bank of Commerce incident then came 
np for discussion, and In view of the 
Bank’s turning down the claim of a 
returned Veteran In preference to a 
t«n who never served, a motion de
claring the Bank’s action in connec-

Advocate Office.

offers for immediate delivery:
Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil

ers ranging from 20 HJP-, to 60 H.P., and Engines to
suit. , ; _ .

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
on the above will sound very 
1er any information required.

P. O. Box 999,
J St. John’s

"S MACHINERY WlfftE

and seconded, and on being put to the 
meeting was unanimously adopted.

‘ A letter was read from the Prime 
Minister relating to the 20 p.c.- in- 

- crease which it is hoped that all 
Nfid. pensioners will receive. In this 
he intimated that the Deputy Colonial 
Secretary was being instructed to j 
have this matter put on the agenda i 
tor the next meeting of Committee" of 
Council, when it is hoped that some

Sachem Leaving MondayCall 6r Tour Leaky Roof
will trouble you no more If you treat it with

LASTY GUM.
A 5 lb. pail costs $1.60.

'Put it on with a trowel.
It won’t crack like cement 
It won’t run like tar.

USE LASTY GUM 
FOR LEAKY ROOFS.

8£L Sachem, which arrived here 
yesterday from Liverpool, is expected 
to leave on Monday for Halifax. She 
will take thevfollowing outwagd pas
sengers : C. G. Rosa, S. K. Bell, Mrs. 
M. E. Bell, Miss E. B. Bartlett, R. H. 
Nellson, J. B. Keenan, J. C.” Demers, 
R. H. Rowland, Miss C. H. Tanner, 
R. B. Brown. & R. Morrison. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Korine and G C.Teverley.

æpon will be taken, thereby ensuring !
that the Nfid. pensioner will receive a 
pension almost equivalent to their 
Canadian comrades. ' A letter was 
also read from the Deputy Colonial 

! Secretary intimating that in the mat-; 
ter of a mother who lost One or more 
sons, that after careful consideration 

Government could not see their 
wgy clear to change the pension act 
and grant the mother an allowance, 
comrade H. A. Anderson moved that 

1 the Sgecial Committee kee;> in close 
I touch with the Government regart- 
I jog, the proposed Increase for all 
lj pensioners until a satiefmtory agree-

of su i table" ’
m Tc. Tf
6*18,61 .tu,th,s,tî

apply Mrs.m
F. KENT,INVENTORY SALE AT

une changes in onr bnsi- 
i Éeduce our entireatock

■e mal
ness, we

Greatly Reduced Prices.
The stoclr consists of à full line -of GEN

ERAL DRY GOODS,, also. Remnants, Pound 
Goods, Smallwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice m 
,order to secure it. -— ■

We are going to keep>OPEN HOUSE and we 
.invite our

CUTICURA
FOB HAOt AND SHIN
For promoting and maintain
ing beauty of akin and hair 

and Ointment 
____________ Cuticura Tal
cum is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most

DistributorsCOLIN CAMPBELL, Ltdto rap.

and led
Cuticura

________ OPKEEPER FRIENDS.

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

'vSO.tUAtt ' ‘ i

freshing and

The Evening TelëgramAdvertise in

4ft
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY EVENING TELEGRAMTHK PEOPEE’S PAPER- READ BT EVKR1

10 p. c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

Fronwthis date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Order
Your XMAS CARDS 

Now. ' -
Government Ratiwây Commission

Forearmed! A List of our Boxes of As
sorted Cards with En- 

- velopes to Match. Prices 
Post Free.

To AD Concerned!Stanfield’s Under
wear is made to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of winter 
cold.

Its carefully Woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.»

It won’t shrink and 
become too small af
ter one or two wash
ings.

Different qualities 
and sizes. Prices right

The Commission will endeavour as far as possible 
to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Commission require itj to for
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques, and designated steamers :—

Via Halifax, or ' ' .
MW W :v /vzrxMUr - .v^..

Via Louisburg, collecting -extra charges over con
necting lines between North Sydney and 
Louisburg. ,

and also the right to forward same by any steamer 
owned or chartered by the Commission^ from North 

* Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. John’s, 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port çtux Basques.

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In
surance, should bear this in mind and have their 
policies cover accordingly.

The “Rustic” Box—8 , 
Dainty Cards with
Envelopes..................30c.

The “Jewel” Box of, 9
Cards.................... ... .45c.

The “Glad Tidings”
Box—A choice selec
tion ........................ . .67c.

The “Remembrance”
Box — 12 Exquisite 
Cards with .Enve
lopes ..........................$1.55

The “Wonderful Value”
Box—20 Cards .. .. 47c. 

The “Heraldic” Box—
8 Artistic Cards.. . .35c. 

The “Greetings” Box—\ 
Big value, 12 Cards .'85c. 

The “Season’s Greet- « 
ings” 1— 10 Superior
Cards .. .-.................. 65c.

The “Good-Will” Box- 
10 Large Cards ,. . .85c. 

And a large assortment of 
other prices from 25c. to 
$1.90.
Mail your orders for 

Christmas Cards now, it 
will have our prompt at
tention.

Overcoatings —VI, IT /
at a Special Reduc- \| If '/(
tion of Ten Per Cent J l J__ L ^ Il I v
for Cash. |

All orders will re- Il I
ceive prompt atten- —" I
tion and immediate . Il \
delivery, and will be 
tailored in our usual 
first class finish and ./•'''"'"I 
style. © ■ I

Avail of this offer j^m
and save money by V
placing your order '
at once.

CHARLES J. ELLIS
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATE

UNDERWEAR

Government Railway Commission.

Passengers and Freight !
CHRISTMAS GOODS !

A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 
to suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and get your pick of the

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HAJUUajl.
Steel Steamship “Sable I.”—First-class Passenger Accommodation.

DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-NORTH SYDNEY—From Ma; 
to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. Jdhn’s every Tnesda; 
at 10 ajn., and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.80 pan.

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S-HAIIFAX—From January t< 
April inclusive. Sailings every ten days.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between St 
John’s, Nfld., and Canada. __ I

Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDNEY,’ 
in summer and “HALIFAX” in winter.

Wire agents “collect" for passenger reservations or space carload ship-

CARIBOU BRAND
Smoked & Fresh Filletts

A SPECIALTY. ;

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

ed. Her 
to securi 
auction 
tots of cCigais!

ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY. SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
> k Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

Can be put up in various ways, making a 
dish fit for the most fastidious. <

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Just received from Havana va 

shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.aov30,tf

Cigars NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER 
ŒS, LTD.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
x Comprising 

Regalia Chiea Tina 
Perfectos Elegantes 

Fuma Especials 
Petit Coronas.

Also in stock Benson and Hedges 
famov.3 brands, comprising:

B. and H. Covonas
B. and H. Invincibles 

B. and H. Perfectos 
B. and H. Pantelas 

And a large variety of other 
brands of cheaper quality.

TRAPN ELL’S

Xmas Suggestionsnov29,2m

Gulbransen Transposing

Player
Piano.

Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
Wrist Watches 
Watch Chains 
Watch Fobs 
Jtald. Call Links 
Vldiil'toHed Cuff Links 
Sfljer Cuff Links 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Cigarette Holders 
Cigar Holders 
Cigaj; Cutters 
Gold Tie Pins 
Goty Filled Tie Pina 
Signet Rings . . | 
Emblem Rings 
Stone Rings 
Dili Folds ’
Pocket Books 
Pocket Knives 
Fountain Pens 
Pencils
Walking Sticks 
Emblem Pins 
Military Brashes 
Hat Brushes 
Hair Brushes 
Collar Buttons 
Soft Collar Holders 
Tobacco Pouches ’ 
Sharing Mngs 1

Etc, Etc.

Gold Bracelet Watches
Gold Filled Bracelet Watches
Diamond Rings
Set Rings
Cameo Rings
Gold Brooches
Gold Filled Brooches
Pendants
Ear Rings
Pearls \
Beads
Vanity Cases 
Band Bracelets 
Bangle Bracelets 
Mesh Bags 
Jewel Cases 
Silver Vases \
Neck Chains \
Walking Sticks )
Manicure Rolls :
Manicure Pieces Ï.
French Ivory Cases 
Gold Crosses _
Rosaries 
Hair Receivers 
Puff Boxes 
Silver Ware s,
Shoe Horns “j
Silver Thimbles ’
Photo Frames 
Cord- Oases - 
Blrthstone Rings

Ete^ Etc.

The Best Is Not 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mustad’s Hooks 
Never Miss.

(Os accoui

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street.Ask for Mustad’s,
aprl0-oct30,s

FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON,

The easiest operated player on the market. ;

Transposes songs into any key you wish. '

Nationally priced, same price to everyone. Price 
fixed by the maker. *

x A course of instruction by rolls by Mr. Martin, one 
of the best player experts in America, is given free 
with each instrument. A few weeks’ practice with the 
instruction rolls will give you a mastery of expression 
which will be a delight to yourself and to your friends.

Send for the Gulbransen Player Book, it gives full 
information on how to become a player expert.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Don’t forget to lay in

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,

We have abont 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.59

supply of

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
For the Little Ones

Three Piece Set Bracelets
Two’Piece Set 7 Brooch Set*
Baby Spoons " Bnby Rings

Keep this List for future reference.Furness Lines Sailing Musicians’ SupplyCo Better still—Buy To-day.
Outport orders receive prompt attention.

“GIFTS THAT LAST” AT
From St John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool

g. S. SACHEM .. . : .. Nov. 30th Dec. 9th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
F. S. DIGBY............. Dec. 11th Dec. 20th Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

/

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s. 
DUCKWORTH STREET. R H,

Jewellers and Opticians,Also
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by i

,s,tu,th,tf

THE STOCK MARKET A Trust Company as ExecutormSTOCK P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone fid.

Keep yourself informed by reading our weekly market let
ter, showing the week’s activities of the principal stocks with 
current quotations. We also issue mid-week reports on differ
ent" securities which would be of interest to.you,. We furnish 
you with statistical data on any listed stock and continuous 
quotations. This high class SERVICE is for you, upon request, 
whether you are now ready to open an account or otherwise. 
Simply have your name added to mailing list. . /

We have every facility for the prompt execution1 of all or
ders and are specially equipped to care for small order; from 
beginners. . j v

A Trust Company as Exec»tor affords the Estate Jot which 
it is acting all the advaatages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are Inseparable from individual 
Executorships. - ,

I» addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefully, considered by 
aU Intending Testators be for* appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates.

If yen are Interested, communicate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. 1. Drown, K.C., Vke-Pres. 

F. 6. Donaldson, General Manager, ,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, rtfld* Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
■eQ28.lyr.eod C. E. JUBIBN, Manager.

TIN PLATES
LADIES !—Your CombingsGet Our Prices. idade up Into-Switches, Transforma
tions'and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
Class nair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick .Street, St John’s, 
Nfld. novlC^m

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Bank of Nova Scotia Building. J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED

STOCKS AND BONDS.MIN ARIFS LINIMENT FOB COLDS, 
BTC.

■■•4 y v


